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Speaker Churehill: ''The Reverend for today is Dr. EdWard

schneider of tbe Good Sbepherd Lutheran Church in

Champaign. Dr. Schneider is the guest of Representative

Rick Winkel. Will the guests in the gallery, please rise

for the invocation?''

Reverend Schneider: ''Our gracious God, You have ordained that

government should serve as an instrument of Your purpose to

establish justice, to protect and advance human rights, to

promote the kelfare of a1l people, and to safeguard those

among us Wbo are least able to care for themselves. We

thank You for the dedication and the serviee of those who

hold office in this legislature and in other positions of

government throughout our land. Uphold and direct them in

their positions of responsibility and give them a sense of

vision and carin: eommitment. Help a1l who serve in this

place, to make wise choiees and decisions in aecountability

to You and to one another, so that we might serve as

faitbful servants and instruments of Your purpose through

Jesus Christ our Lord: Amen.''

Speaker Churchill: 'êWe'11 be 1ed in the pledge this morninq by

Representative Harold Murphy.''

Murphy: Harold et a1: ''I pledge allegiance to the flaq of the

United States of America, and to the Republic: for which it

stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and

justice for a1l.''
Speaker Churchill: ''Rol1 Call for Attendance. Representative

Currie is recognized to report any excused absences on the

Democratic side of the aisle. Representative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker. Please, let the record show that

Representative Curk Granberg is excused. He's on official

business off with the Governor, somewhere in his district,

welcomin: a major new economic development aetivlty. And
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Representatives Shirlek Jones and Ben Martinez are also

exeused because of illness.''

Speaker Churchill) ''Thank you. Representative Cross: are there

any excused absences on the Republican side?''

Cross: ''Yes.''

Speaker Churcbilll ''And what are they?''

Cross: ''Okay, a11 right, I knew you were goin: to ask that and

I'm prepared to answer. Representative Zabroeki and

Representative Balthis are both exeused, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Churchill: êlA fine job, Representaeive Cross.''

Cross: ''Thank you, and fine question you're asking: too, this

morning.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cross got too much sleep lgst

night. Let the Journal reflect the absences. Mr. Clerk,

take the record. There are ll2 Members answering the roll

and a quorum is present. The House will eome to order.

For what purpose does the Gentleman from St. Clair,

Representative Hoffman, rise? Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, good morning. would

certainly like to commend Representative Cross for finally

answering a question.''

Speaker Churehill: t'Representative Hoffman, you will note that

the Chair had some trouble gettin: the answer from him.

For what reason does the Gentleman from Kendall,

Representative Cross arise?''

Cross: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, might add thaty that's the first

question that made any sense that I've heard: that you

asked for the last three weeks so, that's Why I answered

i t . ''

Speaker Churchill: ''Thank you, Representaeive Cross. PoY What

reason does the Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wennlund, rise?''
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Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Inquiry of the Chair.''

Speaker Churchill: ''State your Inquiry.''

Wennlund: 'lDoes the Chairz at this point in time, know whether or

not the Governor signed Representative Cross's Bill, that

outlawed hazing?''

Speaker Churchill: NI asked him to put it on hold.''

Wennlund: ''Ah, on hold until after last nights...this morning's

1:00 a.m. adjournment and then telling us to be in here at

8:00 and by my watch, it's 8:50. Well, that would be

elearly eovered under Representative Cross's anti-hazing

Bil1.H

Speaker Churchill: ''As said, we asked to have that Bill held

for a while so perhaps, We'1l bave to get that signed by

the Governor and have it make..wmake sure that it's

appllcable to the General Assembly, too.'

Wennlund: ''Absolutely.:

Speaker Churchill: lfHouse Bills First Readinq.''

Clerk McLennand: ''Introduetion of Eirst Reading of Senate Bills.

Senate Bill 34, offered by Representative Persico, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Election Pode. Senate Bill 83,

offered by Representative Parke, a Bill for an Act that

amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Senate Bill 175,

offered by Representative McGuire: a Bi11 for an Act that

amends the Unified Code. Senate Bill 207, offered by

Representative Black, a Bill for an Act that amends the

Higher Education Student Assistance Act. Senate Bill 227,

offered by Representative Parke, a Bill for an Act that

amends the Schoot Code. Senate Bil1 229, offered by

Representative Parkee a Bill for an Act that amends the

Criminal Code of 1961. Senate Bill 277, offered by

Representative Flowers, a Bill for an Act that amends a

State Commemorative Dates Act. Senate Bill 303, offered by

3
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Representative John Turner, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Unified Code of Corrections. Senate Bill 315, offered

by Representative Andrea Moore, a Bill for an Act that

amends the Election Code. First Reading and Introduction

of these Senate Bi1ls.''

Speaker Churchill: ''House Bills Third Reading. House Bill 2076,

Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2076, a Bill for an Act that amends

School Code. Third Reading of this House Bi1l.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I bring before you, House Bill

2076. This is a Bill containing several parts, basically,

a Bill for the State Board of Education. The four major

components is that, the first one is that energy savings

that are going to pay off bonds have to be put towards

paying off those bonds. In other words, the estimated

energy savings have got to be paid back on those bonds,

rather than just the minimal payments. Another provision

sets up the Occupational Skills Advisory Council and allows

them to be reimbursed for actual expenses, not, excuse me,

for necessary expenses, not for actual expenses. Another

provision is setting up scientific literacy grants for

staff developments. And, the last deals with certain

charter districts in the state. There are approximately 14

of those from the mid l880's. It changes the method in

which they change their boundaries and makes them

similar...exactly the same as the other state school

districts. I'd appreciate an affirmative vote.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Macoupin: Representative

Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Yes, will the Sponsor yield?''

4
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Speaker Churchill: 1'He indicates he will, please proceede''

Hannlg: ''Representative, could you explain to me the part about

the bonds? I don't think I quite followed that.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Xes, Representativer this provides that if there is a

guaranteed energy savings contract, tbat is fundedo..funded

with funds from bonded indebtedness: the sehool districts

shall annually transfer an amount equal to the guaranteed

enerqy savings from the educational fund or the operations

and malntenance fund to the bond and interest fund from

which the retirement of the bonded indebtedness is to be

paid. And then, there's some other teehnical language, but

basieally, requires that for instance, a school

district estimates that they are goin: to save $100,000 per

year from this investment in energy savings, that they then

have to transfer that money and make sure that they put a11

of that towards the bonded indebtedness.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hanniq: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I'd ask to be joined by the

appropriate number of my colleagues to take this off Short

Debate, please.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Would you wake them up first?''

Hannig: ''Wedre here.''

Speaker Churchill) ''Proeeed.''

Hannig: ''Yes, is this bond program, is this a neW program that

this Bill lays out or is it clarifying an existing program,

Representativea''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Thks simply clarifies an existing program.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hannlg: ''And, what is the problem that exists there today that we

need to address by this? I'm not sure I've heard of any
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complaints f rom my distr ict on this . In f act , I wasn ' t

even aware that this existed to tell you the truth :

Representative . ''

Speaker Churchi 11 : ''Representative Winters . :1

Winters : ''The problem that this is trying to solve is, there are

certain districts that have been f loating bonds f or energy

savingse but then using the . . .the money for operations and

not putting it back into the bonds . 11

Speaker Churchill: 'lRepresentative Hanni: . ''

Hannig : l'Where are these. . .where are these schools at that are

doin: that? I ' m not aware of any . Could you give me some

examples? f'

Speaker Churchill : ''Representative Winters . ''

Winters : ''I 'm sorry, We don ' t have the name of those school

distr icts with us at thls point . 1'

Speaker Churchill : ''Representative Hanniq . ''

Hannig : ''Does this have anything to do with the property tax eap

that they ' re trying to avoid . in your opinion?f'

Speaker Churchi 11 : ''Representat ive Winters . ''

Winter s : ''No . f'

Speaker Churchill : ''Representative Hannig . ''

Hannig : ''So# this is to ensure that monies that are used for

capital improvements to increase energy. . wdecrease energy

consumption and save moneye that when those bonds are sold,

ehat the savings actually goes into a revenue stream to pay

of f the bonds z so we , in ef f ect , create kind of a dedieated

f und . And , who was . . .who was the Sponsor of that Bill in

comlllittee? Was that your Bill or Was that rolled in f rom

another Sponsor # Representative?''

Speaker Churchi 11 : î'Representat ive Winters . ''

Winters : ''The or iginal Sponsor of thi.s portion was Representative

Cowlisbaw . ''

6
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Speaker Churchill: ''Representaeive Hanni:.''

Hannig: ''Yes, thank you, Representative. Xou also mentioned that

there was some language in this Bill that had to do with

councils. Could you explain to me what that is aboute

S 1.- r > ' '

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Yes. This is a council concerning the scientificz I'm

sorry, the Occupational Skills and Standards Council.

There were some problems with the languagez which said that

they would be reimbursed for actual expenses and the State

Board of Education felt that there might be some abuse o'

this With extremely high reseaurant bills kere changing to

actual...this makes them eligiblee excuse me, for expenses.

Before that, they Were not eligible for expensesp''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.êl

Hannig: ''So, this does not create a nek council? It deals with

language for an existing councll and it tries to clarify

and say that these individuals, now would be allowed ko be

reimbursed and in the past, did you say in the past there

were abuses?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''I'm sorry, I misspoke When I said there Were past

abuses. They were not eligible for any reimbursement.

This is simply tightening up an existing council. It's

already in effect. They're having trouble retainlng

members beeause of the cost of being on that council, so it

allows them to...to be reimbursed at this point.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.d'

Hannig: ''Do you have any thought on what this will cost and then

could you tell us who would pay these expenses?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''The total cost estimated is $13,500. It's already in

7
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the budget, so it won't have any impact on the budget.''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Hannig.'?

Hannig: ''So...so, is in the Governor's budqet and it will

allow these individuals to be reimbursed for tbeir expenses

only and is that...''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''l'm sorry, I couldn't understand the questione''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Hannig, with about 40 seconds

1ef t . ''

Hannig: ''Yeah, I was just trying to summarize to make sure that I
understood exactly what you said. Youlre saying that this

is, #l) that the money is in the Governor's budget and #2)

that this only allows them to eollect the reasonable

expenses that other boards would capture. Isn't that

correet?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Yes, that ls correct.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''And, one last question, Whose Bill Was this before it

was rolled into this paekage?''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''This was also Representative Cowlishaw's.''

Speaker Churchill) ''Furtber discussion? The Gentleman fro: Cook,

Representative Lang. Representative Langg thought you

and I had an agreement. I Was not gonna Wake you up if you

didn't put your light on.''

Lang: d'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Well, I guess T'm too tlred and

a1l agreements must be inoperative. Will the Sponsor

Xield?''

Speaker Churehill: ''He indicates he Will. Please proceedw''

Lang: ''Where are you? Oh, good morning, Representative. I'm a

little groggy this morning, so I probably won't be real

8
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touqh on you , but here we go . As you knowr Representative,

in com ittee , the Fund Education F'irst M tendment was f iled

and you rejected that Amendment on your Billz can you tell

us why? ''

Speaker Churchill : I'zepresentative Winters . ''

Winters : ''Representative Lang, this is a technical Bill just

cleaning up lansuage . It really is not designed to be a

Bill that would handle the much broader aspects of

educational f unding , simply technieal Bill .d'

Speaker Churchill : I'Representative Lan: . ''

Lang : ''Do you support better education f unding f or publtc

education, Sir?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters .''

Winters : '' I support better educat ion # per iod . f'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang .'d

Lang : 'IDid you not think that the f und education f irst proposal

would be one that would take us toward the goal of better

f unding f or public education?''

Speaker Churchill: I'Representative Winters .''

Winters : '' I 'm sorry , I didn ' t understand the point of that

question . ''

Speaker Churchillt ''Representative Lanq , will you please contain

your remarks within the parameters of this Bil1?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Sure. Representative , tell us if you would ,

perhaps I wasn ' t listening . I thought I kas . I really

don ' t understand what teehnical changes your Bill makes .

Could you tell us . pleasea'' .

Speaker Churchill : l'Representative Winters . ''

Winters : ''We ' ve already covered a c'ouple of them. The only other

provisions is one that changes how the boundar ies of

charter school districts are going to be made the same as

all other school districts in the state . It does not have

9
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anything to do with the new charter schools Wedre talking

about, but some of tbe earlier school distriets in khe

state. That is one of the provisions. There is also one

that adds sehool districts to the 11st of entities eligible

to receive scientific literacy grants and contracts.

Presentlyy these contracts can only be offered to

consultants. We felt that in particular eolleges,

universitiesy and the math and science academy should be

eligible to receive pilot program fundlng. Those are the

two provisions that we haven't coveredo''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Langa''

Lang: ''We11, is Amendment four noW the Bi1l?''

Speaker Cburchill: HRepresentative Winters.d'

Winters: NYes, that is the amendment on the Bill.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lanq) ''And so, Amendment four creates a standards and credential

councilingo..credential in council?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters; ''That council is already existing.l'

Speaker Churchill; ''Representative Langp''

Lang: ''What changes have you made to that council?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters; ''As I nentioned to Representative Hannig: that allows

for reimbursement. They are not allowed reimbursement at

this point and we're havlng trouble keeping people- on

6 bYt: * 1'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: have nothing further, thank youw''

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discusslon. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pugh. Good morningw

Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for a

10
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couple of questions?''j .
I speaker churehill: ''He indlcates that he will. please, proceed,1

S i r . ''
I
l Pugh: ''Representative Winters, the synopsis of the legislation1
1I states that the Bill would eliminate provisions for

boundary changes. Why were the provisions first enacted?l'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Wintersqf'

Winters: ''In the mid 1800's, the original charter school

districts were set up. Today to change their boundary,

they bave to set up a charter hearinq board. Four people

are appointed locally. They then appoint the other three

members of that special cbarter hearing board. For al1

other school districts in tbis statee the other 900 plus

districts, the Regional Board of School Trustees handles

the boundary changes. This provision would simply make the

charter districts operate the same as the other 900 plus

distrietsa''

Speaker Churchlll: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''In anotber portion of the Bill: you speak to awarding

grants to provlde inserviee, staff development training for

elementary and secondary education. Would these...would '

thié inservice training be specifically just for the areas

that are gonna be changed in accordance with the àoundary

changes?''

Speaker Churchill: I'Representative Winters.''

Winters; ''No# those are separate provisions of the Bill.

The...the scientific literaey grants Would be a statewide

program. It opens up who can be eligible for those

M Y Z R 6 S * îî

Speaker Churchill: I'Representatlve Pugh.''

Pugh: ''So the...whak's tbe process for an indivldual or an

organization or an agency to apply and who and where do

i

i 11
i

'

i
I
i
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 they apply to, to provide the inservice training?''
 jj jj Speaker Churchill: Representative Winters.

 '' hose are eompetitive applications to the State BoardWinters: T

of Edueation.''

Speaker Churehill: f'Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ê'So, what rolea..so, what role does the Math and

Science...this is...this is not the Teacher's Math and

Science Academy that provides inservice training, is it?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.'' '

Winter s : ''No . ''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Pugh.f'

Puqht ''Sor what does it do? What kind of inservice trainin: do

they offer and who offers it? Can you give me an example

 'of an agency that would offer this type of trainin: and
k .

what type of training tbey would be offering?''
I ,, ,, Speaker Churchill: Representative Winters.

 inters : ''One of the provisions is , that the local schoolW

 districts could offer this training, instead of having to

I hire outside consultants. Or: they could have one of the
I
II colleqes or universities in the State of Illinois offer
I
' this kind of training. It's a way to save money by the

 school districts. In many cases, they are eapable or have

 staff available to do the training. They can do it

I themselves instead of hiring an outside eonsultant at a
I
I 

.i her cost .',I h g
I
I Speaker Churehillk ''Representative Pugh.''I .

 Pugh: ''That makes a lot of financial sense. Can you...can you
 ' tell me how the energy savings fund or the educational fund
 relates to this overall scheme of things?'t
I
i speaker churehlll: ''Representative Winters.''
I
I
I Winters: l'That is...that is simply a separate provision. It
I
 doesn't lnterlock with the other parts of this Bi11.''

 laI
I
I
I
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Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''soz at some point, those provisions were not germane to

the Bill. Were they ...''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''This is simply a eollapsed Bill. There are four

separate parts. Tbey are not necessarily interlinked. but

they are technical changes to help the State Board of

Education. So# in tbat sense, they certainly are germane.

They just simply do not interlock. It's four collapsed

Bi11s.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: f'And we've spoken to three parts of the Bi11, am I

correct?''

Speaker Churchlll: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''No, we have spoken to all four parts.''

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentatlve Pugh.''

Pugh: ''We1l, Sir, then What portion of the B1ll pertains to the

Occupational Skills Standards Act?î'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''This is originally House Bill 768 by

Representative..w7g6 by Representative Cowlishaw. That is

one portion. Anotber one deals with the school district

boundary changing. The third is dealing with the

scientific literacy qrants and who can do those and the

fourth section is the energy savings contract.''

Speaker Churchill: f'Representative Pugh, you have 40 seconds

lef t . '?

Pugh: ''So: the last question, would it be safe to assume that if

there wasn't adequate staff inside of the institution, the

school, or anyw..the stafflng couldn't provide the

inservice training that We could very well use the

Teaeher's Math and Scienee Aeademy to provlde the inserviee

13
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i 1,traininq?
1
I
' Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winterso''I
1
: Winters: ''Certainly, that would eertainly be possible along with

the universities or other consultants.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Pugb, you have four seconds.''

Pugh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have no further questions.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Furthel diseussion? The Gentleman from Rock

Island, Representative Brunsvold. Good morning,

Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: ''Good morning, Mr. speaker. How are you feeling this

morning?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Feeling wonderful. Representative Ryder says

he feel wonderful, too.l'

Brunsvold: ''We1l, will the Gentleman yield for a question?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He states that he will. Please proceed,

Sir.''

Brunsvold: ''Representative, I have a charter school in my

district and I'm just a little bit coneerned about

theo..the boundary chanqes. Would you klnd of explain hoW

this is goin: to work and will it put any of the district

in jeopardy?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Just clarifying, this is not a charter sehool. It's a

charter school district. Again, What this does is

presently, the 13 or 14 charter school districts to change

' their boundaries, need to set up a separate charter bearing .

board. That school dlstriet appoints four locally..wfour

people locally on to that board. Those four then choose an

additional three to make up a seven member boundary hearing

board. A11 other school distriets in the stake, 940 or so,

when they seek to ehange their boundary, it goes to the

regional board of...the regional board of school trustees.

i
I
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That is one of their funetions. This simply folds in those

original charter school districts in with the rest of the

school districts around the state.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Brunsvoldv''

Brunsvold: ''I have a charter sebool districk. Rock Island ls a

eharter school district. Now, why would they want to

chanqe their boundaries? Annexing other areas? I would

hope it would not be some sort of a minority move: to maybe

eliminate a certain portion of the district. I hope khat

wouldn't be part of the ...''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: eThis has nox..there's no mandate here that they have to

chanqe boundaries or anythin: like that. It's still up to

the districts. I checked with the Rockford sehool

distriet, which is the charter sehool district in my area,

they had no problems with it, didn't see that it really

vould affect them that aueh. It just ehanges the manner in

which they change boundaries. It doesn't force or require

anything.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Brunsvold.''

Brunsvold: 'fone other question. Down on the grants for the

Illinols Math and Science Academy, is khat sectionaw.that's

part of the Bill?''

Speaker Churcbill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Yes.''

Speaker Churchill: '' Representative Brunsvold.''

Representative Brunsvold: ''I Went through a long process with the

Illinois Math and Science Academy and frankly, I opposed

the passage of that When it was first initiated, only

because of the money that was gonna bev.owould have to be

used ln the Math and Science Academy and if I'm incorrece:

tell me, but we're talking about $20,û00 a student at a

15
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residential situation?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''That doesn't really have anythin: to do With this

portion of the Bill. The cost of that school, really

doesn't have anything to do with it. It just would of make

their facultyy I assumer eligible if a school district,

excuse mee if they chose to compete for a qrant With the

State Board of Education, to go ln and do training of

additional school districts, they are now eligible. but it

doesn't really have anything to do With the cost of running

that district.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Brunsvoldw''

Brunsvold: ''You make...you maked my pointy because wedre looking

at a very..owhat really turns out to be a very excellent

school and that's fine. The dollars spent there are

enormous compared to the dollars spent on kids in the rest

of the state and my point is, why are we goin: to give them

more grants so they have more money to go beyond say

$20,000 a student and I tbink in that area. And, I'm

only questioning tbis because I don't know if we ought to

give them the grants. Maybe We ought to do it to some of

the other schools that need the money, maybe a little bit

more than the Illinois Math and Science Academy.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: NThe point is thae we have a unique faculty set up here,

similar to..pthat we might have at the University of

Illinois and we're tryin: to take advantage of the

uniqueness of thak faculty. Let them go into some of loeal

school distrtcts and give the tips or the techniques that

they were able to do as a pilot, and more effectively

educate the seudents of the state.î'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Brunsvold. No more questions?
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Thank you. Further discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Lady from Cook, Representative Davis. Good morning,

Representative Davis.'d

Davis, M.: ''Good morning, Mr. Speaker. I have one question that

I think is kind of crueial and that is# the Illinois Math

and Science Academy already has a budget of 12 million

dollars for about 500 students..pis this Bill saying that

they can now also, participate in any competitive grants

that are offered to other schools?''

Speaker Churchill: ''The Gentleman says that he will yield for a

question . Representative Winters . ''

Winters : ''Yes , the idea is that this Math and Sclence Academy

could help develop pilot programs that Would go into

another scbool district f or eurr icular development and

train that sehool district i.n what they have already

kloted . It makes them el ig ible f or grants . I t does not

quarantee them. If the University of Illinois or Illinois

state has a better program, they will Win the competitive

% E Z R Q' * Y

Speaker Phurchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Representative Winters, youfre saylng that the Math

and Science Academy, if they don't have the best proposal:

then some other school district may get that grant.''

Speaker Churchill: 'êRepresentative Winters.''

Winters: ''Certainly, this is a merit based program where the best

grant application is the one selected. It's simply on

competktion: who provides the best use of our tax dollars.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Wouldn't it be more fair, let's say to. I mean, *he

Math and Science Academy is noW part of the hiqher ed.

department. Wouldn't it be more fair to allow those school

districts that don't ge* the kind of fundin: that they get,
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be in competition kith each other rather than having this

giant compete for those grant dollars?l'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''The other districts can compete. In many cases,

because of their own advantage of havlng in house staff:

they will. probably win those competitive grants. It is

only in specific special cases Where the Math and Science

Academy may have specialized knowledge or have done a

particular pilot project that they might have an advantage

over a local school district. But, the local school

districts obviously, will win many of these competitive

grants themselves because of their oWn inherent

advantages.''

Churchill:Speaker ''Representative Davis.l'

Davise M.: ''Representative, Which cases do you think they would

be the winners? In which cases?f'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: 'fI have not judged these competitive grant applications.
I can't give you a fair answer to that.êl

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''The other issue that I Wanted to ask questions on and

I think some have touched upon it ls thatz am I

understanding this correctly, that if a school district has

great savings based on its conservation of energy, that the

amount beinq saved would not go towards educational

programs or an extra resource for education, but would go

to pay off the debt service. Is that correct?''

Speaker Churehill: HRepresentative Winters.''

Winters: ''The point is, that the bonds that were passed Were

specifically to save the school district money on their

energy costs. The feeling is, that the savings ought to go

back to pay those bonds off earlier. That frees up the
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bonding power of the school district much sooner than if

they spend that money on other portions of their budget.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Do you not believe that, that might be better off

left as a local decision because you could have a system

that is in dire need of: let's say windows. They made some

savings in one area, but theydre really in dire need of

windows. Shouldn't they be allowed to use that money to

get those windows if they see that as the priority, rather

than paying off the bond interest?'î

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: f'The faster ebese bonds are paid off, the more interest

savings you generate for tbe district. Those can be used

to go into other projects and if there are other energy

saving projects, such as windows, they should float a bond

for thato''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Daviso''

Davis, M.: 'lRepresentative Winters, who were the proponents and

opponents of this legislation?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.'î

Winters: ''There kere noa..there were no opponents on the record.

The proponents was the State Board of Education, I think

the statewide School Management Associationo''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Iîm sorry, I didn't hear you. Who were the

proponents and opponents of this legislation?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''The proponents Were the State Board of Education.
. !There were no opponents

.
''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''
I

Davis , M. ; ''This is one of the Bills # I think that Was not really '

iven a f air hearing and people didn ' t get to testif y f or It)

/ !
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or against it. You know: we were just presented

information and then the Bill Was just shuttled off to some
' place. My final question, Mr. Speaker, is, could you tell

me something about this Occupational Skills Standard

Committee, this council?''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Winters.'' .

Winters: ''This council was appointed...was set up with an '

amendatory act in 1992 and has been operating for *he last

tWo and a half years. The change that we have here, simply

allows them to be reimbursed for the reasonable expenses.

Up to this point, they were not allowed to be reimbursed

and we were having trouble retainin; the members of this

council.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Represehtatlve Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Alright now, this council originated in 1992. Tt

originated without a budget. Is that correct, to pay the

members?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Could you repeat tbe part about the budget? Which

budget was ehat? I didn't catch thatvl'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Originally, When this council was established, just

as ye are considering the establishing of a learning zones

commission, now When this council was established, it was

established without any expenses to or for the members.

They weren't paid a salary?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Correct, they were not paid a salary and they were not

also reimbursed for mileage or expenses, While serving on

the council.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Davls, With 14 seconds.''

Davis, M.: ''This Bill purports to do What, in reference to those
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tWO?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Wintersg''

Winters: ''This simply allows us to reimburse them for mileage and

the necessary expenses. There's no salary involved in it

at al1.''

Speaker Churchill: ''The Chair would like recognize and welcome

the President of the State Senate, James Pate Philip. Good

morningg Pate. Good morning, Pate. How are you? Further

discussion? The Gentleman from Rock Island, Representative

Boland.''

Boland: ''Yes, ehank you. Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman

Field?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he wi1l.''

Boland: ''A couple of questlons here. Now, as I understand thls

and please inform me on this, this deals with the original

charter school districts, rather than what we.o.the newest

thingw..the newest hot button, charter schools?l'

Speaker Churchill: l'Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Correct, it has nothing to do with the charter schools

that we've been talking about.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Bolanda''

Boland: ''I have some problem with the point here in one of the

Amendments, with taking money from the educational fund to

the bond interest fund, to retire the indebtedness. Could

you kind of explain or elaborate on that? Let me give you

the reason. In my time as a teacher and on a school board,

I found that there was often a tendency to try to dip into

the edueational fund for other types of things, rather than

for- .the, what we would thlnk would be for, Which is

classroom activities.''

speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.p

Winters: ''We are not dipping into the educational portion of the
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school budget, whatsoever. This is all additional savinqs.

If the bonds had not been passed and the energy savings

investments made, there would have not been any money there

to use for the educational portion anyway. So, all wefre

requirinq is that any savings go towards the bonds. It

doesn't affect, it's not dipping into that pool of general

education money, whatsoever.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''If that's the case, then that's fine. The only problem

l is, is as I read the ISBE fiscal note here, it says that

the school district shall annually transfer an amount equal

' to the guaranteed energy savings from the educational fund

or the operations and maintenance fund or b0th, to the bond

and interest fund to pay off the indebtedness. Now, I can

see it coming from the operations and maintenance fund. I

guess, I just have that problem with the educational fund.l'

' Speaker Churchill: ''Is that a question, Representative Boland?''

Boland: ''It's a question and comment, kind of rolled into one.

If you'd like to elaborate on it, Representative Winters.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''The life safety bonds and the energy savings bonds that

we're dealing with, are not to be used for general

education and they shouldn't be sold to the publie as a way

to somehow skim off some extra dollars in energy savings,

that we can then turn around and buy textbooks. They

should be restricted. The savings should be restricted to

paying off those bonds.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Represèntative Boland.'l

Boland; ''Well, I see that. I just...l'm still having a problem

with understanding then why the educational fund, you know,

money comes out 'of thatp'l

Speaker Churchill: ''Representatlve Winters.''

i
i
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If the school districts areany fund.

siphoninq off these savings and then using them for

purposes that don't deal with the energy savings, then

that's what we're trying to close up. That it's really a

way to generate some additional dollars that were not

intended to be used in that purpose.''

Speaker Churchill: I'Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''The savings that cone from the energy improvements goes

into the educational fund and the operations fund and then

in turn, is taken out to pay the indebtedness, pay off the

indebtedness?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Was that a question, Representative Boland?î'

Boland : ''Xes . ''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Yese some school districts are doing exactly that. The

savings from energy are going rlgbt baek into their

operations and maintenance. Theyfre not being used to pay

off the buns...the bonds.''

Epeaker Churchill: ''Representative Bolandz with 49 seconds left.d'

Boland: ''And so, this would stop that. Okay, let me just finish

up here. The other problel I have is, the reimbursement of

the standards in credentialing council. This would amount

to about $13,500 a year and thise therefore is money that

has not been spend in the past. Tt's neW money coming out

of ISBE and therefore, We could conclude that this is, even

though this seems like a trivial amount compared to our big

budqet, it's money that Would have went into classroom

education?''

Churchill:Speaker ''Representative Winters, with 7 seconds.'l

Wintersz ''This is additional spending, however, if we don't...''

Speaker Churchill: ''Proceed, Representative Winterse''

Winters: ''If we don't put this money or this money is already in
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the budqet, if we don't spend it, then we will not be able

to continue to attract the people that Will serve on this

eouncil, therefore, We've defeated the purpose of that

oriqinal leglslation.''

Speaker Churehill: ''Further discussion? Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Smith. Good morning, Representative Smith.''

Smith: ''Good morning, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he Will. Please, proceed.''

Smith: ''Representative Winters, can you tell me how many special

charter districts there are in the state?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''There are 13 special charter districts.f'

Speaker Churchill: 'IRepresentative Smith.f'

Smith: ''As I understand in your legislation, annexation questions

then, would go before a regional board, rather than the

special board currently?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: 'lcorrect, tbat board is already in existence and it is

eleeted, you know, it's a general election selection.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.''

Smith: ''Yes, but are special charter districts represented on the

Regional Board of Trustees?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.'?

Winters: 'IThe Regional Board of School Trustees are elected

district wide: not by specific school districts, so there's

not any trustee that specifically comes from each school

district, but in many casese these are the largest school

distriets in that region anyway and Would alnost certainly

have more than adequate representation.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.'l

Smith: ''Representative, it's my understandin: that special

charter districts are not represented on the Regional Board
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of Trustees.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Is that a question, Sir?''

Smith: ''Yes.''

Speaker Churchill: l'Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''They are a regional board. None of the school

districts are represented, per se. It simply is citiaens

who choose to serve on ehat board: run for that board.

They can be from any sehool district in the region. They're

not..othere's no specific representation from any

particular school district.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.''

Smith: ''What is the difference then, between a special charter

district and a reqular school distriet?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''The special charter districts were created under an Act

of the legislature baek in the mid l800's, When many of the

school districts were little one room school districts out

in the country. They were probably the first unit

distriets, if you want to call them that, from the earlier

citles of the state.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.''

Smith; ''I understand that: Representative. represent one of

those 13 districts. Canton Dnion School District is a

special charter. We had a situation last year with an

annexation of a smaller grade school district and I'm being

told by the administrators back home that this Would have

severely changed that decision because the special charter

district does not have representatlon on the Regional Board

of Trustees, so there really was no one there to make that

deeision for that district.''

March 24, 1995

Speaker Churchill: ''Representatlve Wineers.''

Winters: ''If they have no representation' is because none of
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They have the right to

not as a school districk in itself: becausebe representedy

none of the other school districts have their own

representative, it is simplg on where they have found

citizens willing to run. If they donlt have

representation, they should run somebody for that sehool

board and assume that they will. They have the righe

today to do it# even though they're in a special charter

district. Any of the citizens in that district could run

for the Regional Board of School Trustees.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.''

Smith: ''Representative, I thank you for the answers. It's

contrary to what I'm being told from the school districts

that are directly affected by that.

couldo.ocould you tell us since therels only l3, hok many

wonder if you

districts or the names of those districts?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Okay: the charter districts in the state: Bloomington

School District 87, Canton Union School District 66: which

you represent,

Deeatur School

Kankakee School District 111, Lake Porest School District

the City of Chicago School District 299,

Distriet 6le Joliet School District 86#

67e Paris Union School District 95, Peoria School District

1'50, Princeton Township High Sehool District 500, Rock

Island School District 4l, Roekford School District 205,

and Sprlnqfield School Distriet 186.'1

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Smith.l'

Smith: ''Thank you, Representative: and I Would just caution the

Members, if you heard one of your school districts read on

that list, to make sure you fully understand What this

legislation does, if you have not talked to your local

administrators, I would suqgest doing that. I'm not saying
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that you provided: Representative Winters,

is incorrect, but think this is something that We need to

take a little more serious look at and I ...'î

Speaker Churchill: 'dFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Peoria, Representative Leitch.''

Leitch; ''Wil1 the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Churchill: '#He indicates that he Will.''

Leitch: ''Representative, Where does the...where do the proposal

to chanqe these boundaryo.othis boundary rule process come

from?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winterso''

Winters: ''That proposal came from the State Board of Edueation.''

Speaker Churchill: l'Representative Leitch.''

Leitch: ''So, it came from the State Board and you...do you know

what the other charter schools feel about this? Why didnlt

come from the charter sehools?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.'l

Winters: ''The State Board of Education originated it. My

understandinq from talking to my own school district in

Rockford, is that they don't have any problem with

don't know that it's been a specific problem. The whole

point of it is to try to make the state school systems

uniform, so that all boundary changes will be dealt with in

ehe same manner.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Leitch.'l

Leitch: ''I understand that may be a State Board intenty but I

eertainly don't know whether the people who are affected by

that Would share the vtew of that. I would appreciate

very much if the Gentleman would take this Bill out of the

record for a while, so We could learn from our own

eommunlties what the impaet of this Bill is.''

Speaker Churchill: 'lFurther discussion? Representative Leitch,
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it's very important to know, especially

thing comes out of the State Board as opposed to

out of our local communities: to know what the impact of

this issue is and 1. will have to oppose this in the event

that the Gentleman doesn't take this out of the record for

a while, so we can find out more specifically What the

impact is# why the State Board is doing this, and khat our

local charter districts think about it. don't...I don't

see anything in here that suggests that any of the local

districts, certainly they didn't propose it. don't see

anything where it says that they favor We're turning

over power to the regional superintendents by going under

tbat process and I think we need more time to find out what

this actually does from the local...local district level.''

Churchill: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Dupage,

Representative Cowlishawo''

think

Speaker

Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

perhaps I can.e.perhaps I can help With Representative

Leitch's inquiry. There are a limited number of charter

scbool districts in this state. This is not a charter

sehool. It is a district. Years ago, that status was

attainable. You can't become a charter district any lonqer.

The ones that already are charter school districts, there

ls no currently...no provision in the 1aW for how somethin:

is handled if there is any issue involving a change in

boundaries. It was simply discovered that the school eode

is silent on that issue, so in the event that somebody

wished to bring an lssue related to either annexinq

property or havin: annexed by an adjaeene school
district, 'what procedure would be folloWed? There isn't

anybody who wants to do this right now. It's almost a Root
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question, Representative Leitch. Ifss almost a moot

question. As far as we know, there's nobody seeking to do

anything like this right now, but the fact is that in the

event that they did, there ought to be some provision in

the law for how that is bandled and a1l this Bill says, is

in the event that an issue like that should arise, it Would

be the Regional Board of School Truseees, vhirb ls elected

by the people of that distriet and which has always

handled, as far back as I can remember: which has got to be

20 years, has always handled issues in relation to changes

in sehool district boundaries. It simply puts charter

districts into the same position as al1 the other school

districts in Illinols, in the event that there is an issue

related to a change in boundaries. Thatfs al1 it does.

There is absolutely, no opposition to this Bi1l. You

shouldn't listen to the people on the other side of the

aisleml'

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Holbrook.''

Holbrook: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield my time to *he

Honorable Mr. Boland.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Holbrook, it appeared that you

had a difficult time deciding Which of your seatmates are

you goinq eo give your time to. So, are we going with the

highest bidder here or what are We doing? Okay, further

discussion? Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Question going back to the

credentials oceupational skills and standards credentialing

council has nine members. NoW local school district board

members are not reimbursed for their expenses. Neither are

the regional school kruskees are not reimbursed for their

expenses. Why should these people be reimbursed for their
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expenses?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Unlike the loeal sehool districts, khere people

actually want to serve on this thing, people are not

willing. We aannot keep enough volunteers on tbis without

some kind of reimbursement for their expenses and realize

that this board is not meeting in their own home town.

They have to travel out of town, often for overnight. To

expect them to bear the whole burden of that is different

than a local school district board where they go down and

go right back to their home. you know. for supper. There

are no, in many cases, no actual expenses to serving on a

local school district board, other than your time. In this

case, there obviously is expense involved with it and we

cannot continue to attract volunteers for this, unless we

reimburse them for at least some of their expenses.''

Speaker Churchill: 'fRepresentative Boland.''

Boland: ''You mean you cannot find nine members: nine people in

the whole State of Illinois, who would be killing to serve

on this without reimbursement? I find that hard to

believe. There are dozens of advisory boards and so forth

i ' f these people don'tin Illino s Skake Government and most o

get reimbursed. Has there been like resiqnations and

people sayinq, I will no longer serve on this because I'm

not qetting paid travel expenses or Whatever?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''I understand that there have been a 1ot of comments

from that board. That they really consider it

inconvenieneed, the way they're not reimbursed at all. We

could, however I'm sure, find nine people in the state

willing to serve, but it may cost us more to advertise for

those people than it Will make up by not paying them, or
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reimbursing them, should say.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''I really doubt that you'd have to advertise. I'm sure

the Governor or some of the other high political leaders,

would have plenty of friends Who Would be willing to do

this. The other question I have deals with the grants

for...or the contracting for scientific literaey. Why is

this necessary? Is there too much paperwork right now

involved in getting money from the state to the local

school districts for promoting seientific literacy?'l

Speaker Churchill: I'Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''These entities that we are makin: eligible are not

currently eligible to compete for the grants. Our state

colleges and state universities for teacher training and

the Science and Math Academy are not eligible for these

grants. We're simply widenin: the pool of potential

applicants.'l

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Boland.''

Boland: ''Is the...is the total pool of money, you said you're

widening the pool, is the pool of money being enlarged,

therefore to cover these greater number of institutions?'î

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''l'm sorry, I didn't hear the question.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Boland.''

Boland: l'You mentioned that...that you're widenin: the pool of

institutions that can get tbese grants. Is there an

enlarging of the money pool: therefore to take into account

or is this going to mean that some eurrent institutions

will be short changed?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representaeive Winterso''

Winters: ''I understand there is some additional money for these

grants. I don't have the figure at this point. It's in
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the appropriatlons side of it, but I understand that there

is some inerease.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Boland *1th 46 seconds.''

Boland: 'fMr. Speaker, think I'm going to have to oppose this.

hate to do this. have a lot of respect for

Representative Winters. I think hets a wonderful person,

but wedre in a financial crisis in thls state: as far as

educational funding and believe if the citizens saw us

spending even a relatively small amount, $13,500 on

reimbursement of councils, rather than getting that money

into their classrooms wbere we have over a hundred school

distriets on the financial watch list. just think this

is a type of thing that alienates the citizenry and it just

doesn't look good. I Would ask the Gentleman to follow

Representative

Speaker Churchill: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Kanew

Representative Hoeft.''

Hoeft: 'flf could shed a little liqht on the boundary issue,

please. I have been the hearing offieer for two of these

boundary ehanges. What We have is two distinct different

sets of law; one for the bpundaries of the charters, one

for the rest of the scbool distrlcts ln the state. When

you have one of these boundary changes, it is extremely

technical and almost every sinqle procedure is followed by

a court hearing. We have the procedures Well set for the

boundary chanqes for the normal, tbe regular school

districts in the state, tbe non-charter school districts.

The charter school districts, We do not have that same case

law. If in fact a charter school distriet would want to

chanqe a boundary or even worse, was a boundary

change between a charter and a non-charter school district,

there is no avenue allowed presently in laW. What the
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state board is saying is, we're looking ahead; we Want to

help school districts stay oue of court. We are trying to

show some leadership. I applaud them for this. khat you

would be votin: on today: is taking two systems that are

confusinq, that will create great costsw youfll be merging

them into one. am very confident that the charter

schools in the state, the 13 of them, will find that this

will help them in the futureg lower costs, keep out of

court, and create a consistent one system throughout the

state for al1 the school districts. If you want eonfusion,

if you want sehool districts in court, if you want legal

expenses, then keep the present system. applaud the

Sponsor for trying to change before a problem occurs so

that we can help our school districts. This simply makes

good sense.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Purther diseussion? The Gentleman from

Effingham, Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Thank you: Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''He indicates that he will. Please proceed.''

Hartke: ''Representative Winters, I just got a couple short
questions. thought heard you say that Chicago Unit

299, was a charter school. Is that correct?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Yes, that is one of the ones that I listed.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Yes, this boundary change idea Wouldn't have anya.pany

move or set the stage to divide up Chicago 299 into 15 or

20 districts or 30 dlstricts or anythin: like khata''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representaeive Winters.''

Winters: ''Tbat is not the design of this. It's not anything

underlying. That Chicago Board of Education Was

represented in Committee When this was heard and had no
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objections.''
Speaker Churchill) f'Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''But under this legislationz it does set up the

possibility to do thatw''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''In Cook County, the township trustees actually act as

the Regional Board of School Trustees. In other words,

there's not a separate board in Cook County.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hartkee''

Hartke: ''So, those township trustees are actually members of the

school board, then, the charter school board?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Could you repeat that again. I didn't understand it.''

Speaker Churchill: 'IRepresentatfve Hartke.''

Hartke: ''Yes, the trustees that in the township in Cook County

are the school board is what youbre talking about,

correcta''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Winters.''

i t rs: ''There not exaçtly the school board'. They would serveW n e

as the Regional Board of School Trustees. Theylre not the

school board-f'

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hartke.'l

Hartke: HThen those individuals are elected in the townships in

Cook County, and soy they Would make the decisions on the

boundary changes that would be taking plaee, if they were

to take place.''

Speaker Churcbill: ''Representative Winters.''

Winters: ''Mr. Speaker, k'd like you to take this Bill out of the

record . ''

Speaker Churchill: ''Next B1ll will be House Bill 2077. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 2077, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Third Readin: of this House Bill.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishawa''

Cowlishaw: d'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a Bill Which We amended last night. When

the Bill was presented in the Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee, Dr. Joseph Spagnolo, who is now our

state school superintendent, came and presented this Bill

beeause although I am carrying it for him, it is his

initiative. know that a1l of you were provided with a

copy of this report. I'm sure you have all read It

was provided to you a good..oquite some time ago, probably

six to eight weeks ago. Itds called the Quality Schools

Initiative, QSI, and it is the initiative of the new state

school superintendent, Joseph Spainolo. There was one
element in the legislation tbat evolved from this report,

that the Illinois Education Association objected to. That
portion was removed last night and the Illinois Education

Association no longer has any objection to this Bill. What

remains in this Bill is basically, there are basically

three elements in this Bill. There is an additional

flexibility sought for the granting of block grants that

are already block grant prograœs through the State Board of

Education. There is the initiation of a project called

Project Jumpstart, in which there is already a five million

dollar appropriation suggested in the State Board budget

and there is a section on learning teehnology. Now: it is

important to realize that a1l of the sections of this Bill

are permissive only and that implementation is eontingent

upon appropriations for these purposes. This is I believe,

because it is the initiative of our new state school

superintendent, something that We deserve...that deserves

to have our careful consideration. Would be glad to
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Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Yes: thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Churchill: 1'Sbe indicates that she Will. Please

proeeed.''

Hannig: ''Representative, my analysis says that the proposal

changes the current authority of the State Board to award

block grants and my guestion is, in what ways does it

change it? In other words, I'm concerned about hoW this

might impact my school district and so, could you enliqhten

us, please?''

Speaker Phurehill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.î'

Cowlishaw: ''I think I understood your question. will do my

best to answer The provision relating to block grants

continue an effort begun last year. I think you think

back about this, Representative, you Will remember ehat

this effort did begin last year. To transform state grant

programs from a fragmented and categorical approach, to one

tbat is unified, flexible, and more easily administered.

This action will reduce the number of separate programs to

be administered by the state and local education agencies:

thereby reducing administrative costs. Although, there may

ultimately need to be several major block grant programs:
each of these should be linked and that is the eritical

thing in this legislation. Those projects should be linked

to the local learning goals that have been set up in the

sehool improvement program and those links should be made

at the loeal level. In this way, schools will be empowered

to target their funds to address the needs that are

identified locally in their school improvement plans.
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That's a11 this does.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''So, guess the questlon that we a1l probably wonder

about tbis provision in the Bill is, does it change any way

that money is distributed, any of the ways that it's

currently distributedp Representative? Is there gonna be a

shift?''

Speaker Churchill: 'IRepresentative CoWlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''No. Districts still have to apply. They still have

to give a reason for why they Want the money for a

particular projeet but nowe the major change here: noW tbey

have to be able to show that there is a link between What

they want the money for and their school improvement plan.''

Speaker Churchill: 'IRepresentative Hannig.''

Hannig: ''Representative, when you say now, you mean under this

proposal, they will have to make that connection?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Xes.'f

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig.''

Hanniq: ''And how much money...do you know hoW much money is in

the State Board's budget for this program?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative, in ordef to answer that question

accurately, would have to go al1 the way through the

State Board budget and add up all the differing block grant

programs and tbe su:gestions that are...that are given in

that.o.in there for the...from the State Board's proposed

budget and I'm sorry, but I just donlt have that in

number.''

Speaker Churchill; ''Representative Hannig.''

Hanhig: ''IIm told, Representativer by our staff that there's a

line item in the budget this year for 27 million. Theybve
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told me that after I asked a question. Could you verify if

that's correct or not?''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''I'm sorryy I do not know the correct or accurate

answer to your question. am eonfident that indeed thaty

you probably have a pretty good ... The fact is, as my

understandinq at the moment least is that there have been

no allocations and therefore, there can't very well be a

total number.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Hannig. I'm sorry,

Representative Cowlishaw, I took that pause as a faet that

you were done with your statement. Do you have somethlng

further?''

Cowlishaw: ''And if we do this: it Will have to come before us in

an appropriakions Bi11.'ê

Speaker Churehillz ''Representative Hannig.f'

Hannig: 'lI'm told, Representative, that it's.e.that it's in House

Bill 1887: the appropriation.''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishak: ''The State Board of Education already has block grant

auehority under the current School Code. This simply

expands that and adds the lengtb to the local school

improvement plan.''

Speaker Churchill: #êI'm sorry, Representative Hannig, your time

has concluded. Further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, before I proeeed, this matter may

be on short debater if it is# I would like to remove it.

I'm joined by hundreds of my colleagues. Thank you very
IXY CK * 1 '

Speaker Churehill: ''I didn't quite see hundreds: but I think I

saw the right number.''
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Lang: ''Wil1 *he Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Churchill: ''She indieates that she will. Please

PVOOPOZZ'

Langp ''Representative, the IFT Was opposed to your Bill looking

for some amendment, removing some language. Has that been

done?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Powlishaw.''

Cowlishaw; ''Yes.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''What was that change, please?''

Speaker Churcbill: ''Representative Cowllshaw.''

Cowlishaw: 'fA11 materials having to do with teacher certification

werê removedo''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lan:.n

Lang; ''So, as far as you know, theylre okay on this Bill now?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: 'flfm sorry, Mr. Speaker, I could not hear the

questiono''

Speaker Churchill: 'lRepresentative Lang.''

Lang; ''We11, I should restate it anyway. Are they noW in favor

of the Bill or are they now neutral on the Bill?'I

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishawv''

Cowlishaw: ''As amended: this Bill has no opponents, whatsoevero''

Speaker Churchill: 'dRepresentative Lang.ff

Lang: ''Do you think that the fact that it's a new program: it has

a possàble price ta9 of 32 mlllion dollars might make some

people be opposed to it?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Where did you get the figure of 32 million dollars?''

Speaker Churcbill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lanq: ''Wel1, I'm not here to answer the questions, I'm here to

ask them. Let me ask you this, Representative, you Chair
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the Education Committee. There are numerous Amendments

filed to thks Bi11. Why were they rejeeted?''

Speaker Churchill: 'tRepresentative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Beeause, this is the initiative, as I have explained
'
repeatedly. This the initiative of the new state school

superintendente Dr. Joseph Spagnolo. This is his

initiative. It is his Bill. am simply carryin: for

him and I think that we should respect hlm and his position

enough to let him have his own piece of legislation

uneneumbered by anybody else's ideas.f'

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wel1, just as we respect him, Ilm sure he would respect

you as the Chairman of the Education Committeew if you

agreed to move along a process that would properly fund

education and properly take care of the teaehers retirement

system insurance crisis. I'm sure he's interested in

funding education as the head of that agency. Dld you qive

any thought to talking to him about those amendments that

would fund educatlon firstal'

Speaker Churchill: HRepresentative CowlishaW.''

Cowlisbaw: ''No-''

Speaker Churchill: NRepresentative Lang.'f

Lang: ''Shal1 ke assume then that, that's not important to you or

what should we assume from that: Representative?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.'l

Cowlishaw: ''You should make no assumptions, Whatsoever:

particularly in this business.'î

speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We11, let's go on. A1l these various parts of programs

that are part of this Bill, are they a1l in the Governor's

proposed budget?''

Speaker Churehill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''
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Cowlishaw: ''The Governor didn't allocate specific line items for

these kinds of things.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''50: where's the money going ko come from? Where will we

get 18 million dollars for technology for success, 9.7

million dollars for scientific literacy, et cetera, et

eetera, where will we :et this money?''

Speaker Churchill: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Representative 'Lanq, tbis is another doeument that

has been distributed to al1 of us. Many of us have

received more than one copy of it. It is the proposed

budget of the State Board of Education.' If you had looked

through this document, you would understand that the

amounts that you find in your analysis on this Bill are

included in this budget: page by page, item by item and

this budget is clearly in accord, although it is far more

detailed than what the Governor's budget puts forward.

This budget is in accord with what the Governor's general

proposal was for expenditures for educaeion.''

Johnson, Tim: ''Excuse me: Representative Johnson in the Chair.

Proceed. Representative Lang. proceed.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Well: now you wanted to tell me what should

understand. Let me tell you what I thlnk you should

understand. What I think you should understand is, that

the Governor of this state has taken education funding down

from 39t to 32%. NoW he wishes to take back, a11 the

way to 32t wieh some kind of funny money in the budoet,

that apparently ineludes pension money. Now, the money

youdre kalking abopt is part of this program. I appreciate

the faet that you're turning your back on ne. Thank you.

The money that you're asking for here, which is

approxiaately 32 million dollars, is not in the Governor's
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budget. Now the State Board of Education can put it in

there a11 they want in their proposalw but the Governor

doesn't have any money for this. We don't have any money

for this. Wbere will the money for these programs come

from, Representative?''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative CoWlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''The taxpayers, that's where all the money We spend

comes from.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Lang: if you could bring

your remarks to a close.''

Lang: ''There are many that Will yield their time to me, Mr.

Speaker. Representative, are you proposing a tax increase

to pay for this program?''

Speaker Johnson, Tkm: î'Representative Cowlisbaw. One minute to

briefly respond. Simply respond to the question.''

Cowllshaw: ''No.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Cbair recognizes a Lady from Cook:

Representative Davis. Representative Monique Davis.''

Davis, M.; ''Lang: I'm sorry I have to do this. Representative:

on your Projeet Jumpstart that's gonna cost 32 million, how

many schools will get the services from the state of

Illinois?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representatlve'cowlisbawvf'

Cowlishaw: ''There is no exact figure at this time. Approximately

7 5 @' 1'

Speaker Johnson. Tim: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''In committee, we were told that about l40 schools in

chicaqo. 140 of Chicaqo's lokest achieving sehools would

be the major beneficiaries of this. Is that aorrect?

That's what we Were told in committee.''

Speaker Johnson: ''Representative Cowlishaw, do you Wish to

respond?''
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of the State Board ofproposed budget

Education, in order to serve approximately 75 schools with

Project Jumpstart, there is a line item for five million

dollars. Now of course, if We wish ko increase the five

million dollars to a larger sum: we could serve more

schools.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Five million dollars for 75 schools to jumpstart

them, I don't think that would go very far.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'lls ehat a questione Representative Davis?''

Davis, M.: HWe1l, I'm just wondering how much.owwhat does she

expect them to do? Will that be for staff development?

Will that be for tutorial labs? What could five thousand

dollars do for 75 schools?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw; 'dsupport services.''

speaker Johnson, Tim: NRepresentative Daviss''

Davis, M.: ''She said support staff?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 01 believe that Was your response,

Representative Cowlishaw? If we could have a little...just
a little more quiet so Representative Davis can hear

Representative Cowlishaw's response. Well, let

Representative Cowlishaw, if I could or she could respond.

Was that your response, Representative Cowlishaw?''

Cowlishaw: ''Suppor: services.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Davis.''
j , 'Davts: M.: 'If you qet more than the five thousand dollars: how

many schools will you serve?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: 'Ilt's five million dollars and I don't get any of it.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.; ''Currently, there are a number of 1ow achieving
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schools, just as there are schools on the financial Watch
list. The low aehieving schools currently in their Goals

Assessment P'lan, I'm sorry... in their School Improvemenk

Plan have to provide their local proposal for improving

education. How would this affect that?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlishawv''

Cowlishaw: ''The process would remain thevsame. There would just

be additional help.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Davis.''

Davis, M.: ''Do you mean they'd be bumbling and stumbling all over

eaeh other? They'd be bumpin: into each other in the

hallway, going to room 104?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlishak. Do you wish to

respond?''

Cowlishaw: ''Thae is not in my opinion, a Worthy question and I am

not going to respond to ito''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: îlThe Lady indicates shedll not respond.

Further questions.''

Davis, M.; 'Ilust as we have voted in this Body to remove mandates

and ïo allow sehools to waive mandates, it appears that

here we eome with a packaqe that's gonna be almost a 32

million dollar mandate with someone from a far Way in

Sprinqfield, telling somebody, Way awa'yz Chieago or St.

Louis or Wilmette, what to do and how to solve ltls

educational problem. Now, either Welre going to have so

called loeal control. Either we're going to set up

remediation at *he local level or we're going to give

a11 back to the state and go back to the mandate- I'm not

sure what Jumpstart supportsr technical and system and al1

of that is supposed to mean, but what it really means is

the State Board telling local districts what to do with

this money. 0ur school systems are financially strapped
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and we don't have time to eontinue to play with pro:rams

because someone bas a whim. We're in the process of

àmproving scbools. writing remediation plans, and local

school counsels are in the process of helping to fund that

with their chapter one money. Now, I dondt know What

tinkering the State Board wants to do but I think ...''

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Davis, you have 30 seeonds.

If you could bring your remarks to a elosee''

spekker Johnson, Tim: ',W:ll, I just don't think it's a good idea
for us to establish new mandates and to go and provide 32

million for 140 Chicago scbools and flve million for the

rest of the schools in tbe state. I don't think it's a

good ideaw''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Thank you, Representative Davis. Further

questions? The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Roskam.''

Roskam: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.l'

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''The question is, 'Shall the main question

be put?' A1l in favor: signify by saying 'aye'; opposed by .

saying 'no'. The 'ayes' have it.

' The motion carries. Representative Cowlishaw to closep''

Cowlishaw: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. As I said beforee this is.w.this

is the major initiative for the Quality Schools Initiative,

the QSI of our neW state school superintendent, Dr. Joseph

Spagnolo. I would like to point out that somebody seems to

be bantering around the number of 32 million dollars. When

I was asked about that, I asked the person who had asked

me, where did you :et that number and the person I asked,

refused to answer. So, I suggest you put that number

aside, since there's nobody who can even substantiate it
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and suqgest that instead, you should go throuqh and read

the proposed budget of the State Board of Education. The

QSI report and the proposed budqek have al1 been provided

to al1 of you. Apparently, some of you have not had an

opportunity to read khem yety but I would suqqest you do so

as soon as possible. This is a very signifieant piece of

f d not only in 'thelegislation to attempt to move orwar ,

flexibility that we have in providing funds through grane

programs to our local school districts and enabling them to

use those funds in a more flexible way, direckly related to

their school improvement plans. This also provldes help,

professional help to the most poorly achieving schools in

this state, the ones tbat need our help the most and

finally, it has a section to enable us not only to improve

the technology in our schools, but to improve the knoWledge

of the people who teaeh in those schoolsr so that they can

take the fullest advantage of technology. In my opinion#

this is a very, very excellent initlatlve. I am proud of

Dr. Spagnolo and I would urge a 'yes' vote.''

speaker Johnson: Tim: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2077

pass?' Al1 in favor, vote 'aye'; opposed vote fno'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted Who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this question, there are 18

votin: 'yes', 90 votin: 'no', 4 voting 'present'. And this

Bill , having failed to receive a Constitutional Majoriey:

is hereby declared lost. Mr. Clerk. you have lust a momenk
h 0 F' C * îî

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Mr. Clerk, read House Bi11 797.,1

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 797, a Bill for an Aet amending the

school Code. Third Reading of this House Bil1.''

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Dupage:
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Representative CowlishaW.''l
I lshaw: ''vhank you

-''cowll
I speaker Johnson. Tim: ''Proeeed.''

cowlishaw: ''Thank you.- thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Ifm

sorry for the delay. House B1ll 797 is a Bill that has

actuallyo..has ineorporated four otber Bills. One of them

is a Bill Sponsored by Representative Black and the

language that now appears in this Bill is...reflects an

agreement that Representative Black has reached with the

special edueation interest groups throughout the state and

the State Board of Education, and I would suppose that if

tbere are any specifia questions about the contents of that

first portion of this Bill that Representative Black Would

be glad to answer then. Secondly, tbere is an initiative

of Representative Prias which has to do with the sale of

non-educational properties by the State Board of Education

and also, a formula base school construction grant program

which...for which there is no money appropriated, but at

least there would be an authorization for that. Then there

is what was formerly House Bill 2440, Which aetually

requires the state...the Chicago scbool treasurer to make a

monthly audit and file an activity report and audit

findings coverin: eaeh external school account or other

depository account that is a maintained by a school

official or entity in the name of or on behalf of the

school. I think that those audits are suggested partly

because there has been. I think probably unwarranted rumors

about the use of funds that are student funds in individual

schools ln...in the city. And finally, there is an

Amendment #2z which was adopted in committee, whtch was

suqgested to me by Representative Lang, in which allows on1

student who lives ih Skoki to attend a school that the

I
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student was told when the family was about to buy tbe

house, that tbe house was in that school district and a

eouple of years later after the student has really thrived

in that school, thelr told that the house is in not in the

district. And so, this simply makes an exception. It is

very narrowly drawn and it only applies to this one student

in Represenkative Lang's district. That's a1l this Bill

does and I'd be glad to try to answer any questionsw''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: NThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Washington, Representative Deeringo''

Deering: ''Tbank you, Mrk Speaker. W1l1 tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates he Wi11.''

Deering: ''Representative, is thls...is this initiative as far as

the school construet...or the sale of the non-educational

property. Is this a statewide issue or is this an lssue

deal'ing with a certaln portion of the statea''

speaker Jobnsone Tim: ''Representative ...''

Deerinq: ''I notiee in the...I notiee in the language herez it

mentions the schoot finance authority. Is thls section of

the Bi11 relate strietly to Chieago?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlisbawo''

Cowlishaw: ''AS I said before, this is the...this is

Representative Frias's Bill, but I can answer the question,

all the same. If he.woif be doesnêt agree he can give some .

kind of a signal or something. It applies only to the City

of Chicaqow''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: l'Representative Deering, further

questions?''

Deering: ''Okay, as I read the lanquage on page 4 of the

Amendment, line 31 lt say's the board shall immediately

institute. Is...okay, but is this, and Representative 1'11

direct this question ko Representative Prias, he can shake
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 his head. Is tbis a mandating that a1l schools in the

Chieago district start selling their interest and other

I land and holdings?''I

 Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Even though the rules donft permitr we'll
allow you to do that. Further questions of the Sponsor,

Representative?''

Deering: ''No.H

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''No further questions. The Chair

reaognizes the Gentleman from Will, Representative

Wennlund. Representative Wennlund on the Bi1l.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. An inquiry of the Chair?''

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates she will yielde''

Wennlund: ''Thank you. The inquiry is thatw..''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chairo..the Chair will also yield to

your question.

What's your inquiry?''

l Wennlund: ''Thank you. I'm under the impression thatow.and
there's a rumor floatlng around that the compensation

review board is currently meeting to change the method of

compensation for health members to a wage per hour. Is

that correct, is thatevaam I under the correct impression?''

I Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''We'll have to refer that request and
I

inquiry to rutes. I appreeiate the inquiry,

Representative. Further questions? The Gentleman fron

 McLean, Representative Brady.ê'
I
I Brady; ''Will tbe Sponsor yield?''I
I
I speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates she wi11.''

Brady: ''Representatàve, I'd like to refer to House Amendment #2.

 This--this appears to me to be speclal leqislatlon. zs '
ie?'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim; f'Representative Cowlishaw.''

t
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Cowlishaw: ''I would suppose, Representative Bradyw that, that

would be one...one way that one eould refer to this

provision. Let me say something, I may. I havep..l

have served here for several years. During that timee we

have always tried on both sides of this aisle and in both

chambers to be accommodating when somebody has a very

specific problem involving one or two students or perhaps,

even just one school building back home. Representative

Lang called me and asked me to help bim with this problem.

If you could hear the whcle story of the problem, it Would

not bother you whether it Was speeial or not special

legislation. You would want to help that child.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Brady.''

Brady: ''Thank you, Representative. I understand that your...you

said that Representative Lang asked you to provide

thisop.is this the same Representative Lan: that yesterday,

told me that special legislation kas unconstitutional. The

same Representative Lang that criticized a piece of

legislation I had yesterday as unconstitutional as speeial

legislation but yet, came to you with a very heart felt

situation that you felt compelled to support.

Representative Lang and his unconstitutional Amendment by

his own definition, is that khe same Representative Lang?

Is this Lou Lang: the Representative who last ni:ht

chastised me for trying to provide equitable funding for

education? Is...do I have the right Representative?ff

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cowlishaw.'d

Cowlishaw: ''Representative Brady, remarkable as it may seem, it

is indeed the very same person.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Represenkative Bradye further questions?''

Brady: ''Thank you, Representative Cowlishaw. 1...1 just have a

very hard eime believin: that, that same individual could
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turn in less than ten bours on his opinion of the Illinois

Constitution. I...I...this is the righteous, the

Representative who fights for the cause of the Constitution

and the people..ollve used his name in debate, I'm sure he

should have an opportunity ko defend his actions here, and

I hope the Speaker will so give him a chance to.w.to define

for us exactly why thip is not special legislation. I

intend to look favorably upon the Bill and I agree with you

about the bipartisan support welve had in this Session.

But, really have concern about Representative Langds

mentality and where he finds on one issue to support one

thinq and on another, not. And, know Idve used his name

in debate and just hope the Speaker gives him a chance to

defend his honor on this question.l'

Johnson, Tim: HThank you. Further questions? The

Gentleman from Cooke Representative Lang.''

nThank you. Will tbe Sponsor yleld?''

Speaker

Lang:

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''She indicates she Wi11.'î

Lang: ''Thank you. Representative, first of all 1et me tell you

that appreeiate you helping me with this Amendment, and

it's clearly not special legislation because it would

affect anybody wbo mis...who had got misinformation from a

school district then relied on it to kheir detriment. It

doesn't affect juse one person. Let me ask you though, a

question asked you on

your last Bill why you did not allow other Amendments such

as Fund Education First and the TRS Resolution to go your

previous'Bill, and you indicated that lt was Mr. Spagnolo's

Bill and that you didn't want to tamper with it. Now, this

was not Mr. Spagnolo's Bill, this is a Bill that had the

ideas of Members on it. Why would you not allow those
' 

this B1l1?''Amendments to 9o on

asked you on your last Bill.
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ORepresentative Cowlishaw.f'

Cowlishaw: 'lRepresentative Lang, in this Bill, I had made an

effort to be as accommodating to both Republicans and

Democrats: and as fair to b0th sides of the aisle as I

could. Now, ehere are two sections of this Bill that were

originally pieces of legislation Sponsored by Republlcans,

and there are two sections of this Bi11 that came to me

from Democrats. One is a Bill that was aetually Sponsored

by Representative Prias and the other is an Amendment that

you asked me to add. In order to keep it balancedg two

Republican pieces# two Democrat pieces. I felt I should

stop right there: I had a good Bill, I didnlt need to do

anything further.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further questions? Representative Lang.''

Lang: '1We11# thank you. Well, to keep it balaneed: I'd be very

bappy to allow you to take the part that you put on this

Amendment for me and put another Amendment of mine on Which

is Fund Education First, if you'd like to make that trade

so it'll be balaneed. Wedre prepared to do that.''

Speaker Johnsonz Tim: ''Do you wish to respond Representative

Cowlishaw. No response. Further questions: Representatkve

Lang:

Lang?fî

''NO. I do thank tbe Representative though, for her

courtesy and addressing a specific problem that some people

have had in the State of Illinois relative to nonresident

tultiany and appreciate her puttin: up with my

questioning. Thank you.''

Speaker Johnson, T1m: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion,

Representative Blackx''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. 1 too wish to rise to support the

leglslation and . to thank the Sponsor for aeeommodating
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the aisle, Who have legislation

that they believe in and that they believe is important.

And she certainly did not have to do this. I'm very

grateful to her that she did. In fact, it is my Bill that

has creaked a great deal of controversy and that *he

Sponsor has had to put up with late.night phone calls and

considerable abuse from people who are attacking me

indirectly by attacking her. She has agreed to embody my

House Bill 717 in this language, to which there has been

more disinformatkon put out tban on anythin: I have ever

carried. If you'll recall two years ago, this Body at the

behest of the State Board of Education, passed a

relatively, at the time, simple law that said school

districts must draft guidelines on behavioral intervention

programs. They put out a booklet Within the last six

months, telling local school districts that they had to

comply with these guidelines. Many of my school districts,

and I have shared with you, al1 of you. I put out a memo,

I hope you got it. Gave you copies of corespondents from

superintendents and teachers. I've then Wrote about eight

Weeks ago, to the State Board and said, are these in fact,

guidelines as the manual you put out said. I have in

Writing that yes, they are guidelines. Theooothe school

districts don't have to follow this. These are simply

guidelines for their policy. While my . letters were

crossing in the mail, the State Board of Education had gone

to JCAR to embody guidelines into rule. I don't think

that's the proper way do business here. Al1 the

language of my Bill doesy is to say that these will in

fact, be guidelines. That they Will be reviewed every

three years and that there will be input from schools and

other educational groups. The inherent weakness of the
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original BIP, a guideline Which they then tried to

lncorporate by rule, was that they never had a public

hearing on this matter. This legislation does not permit

locked closets, eells or time out rooms. It doesn't even

mention that. I would hope that we could address it on the

merits. I would hope that we could address it on the Way

tbat all of you I think, feel We should do business. When

an a:ency tells us one thing and then turns around and does

another, then I think the General Assembly needs to get

involved. Thatls why I support the Bill. I hope you can

too, and I do appreciate the kindness of the Sponsor in

trying to accommodate not only Representative Lang's

constituentsz but many of mine as well.''

Speaker Johnsone Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook: Representative Morrow.''

Morrow: ''Yesg thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to oppose House Bill 797. And, the only

reason why I rise to oppose this Bill, the concept of a

school board having to sell property to balance it's budget

sounds goods but 1...1 have to remind tbe Body that the

City of Chicago is not the only school district that's

having fiseal problems. Now, if this Bill was designed

or.w.or mandated that a1l school...school districts in this

state sell their sehool property, then 1...1 Would vote

'yes' on House Bill 9...on Houée Bill 797. But you know

what happens in other parts of this state wheno..when

things have to be done. They issue bonds. At Eastern

Illinois, we have Financing State Baek Bonds to build

fraternities at Eastern Illinois. Why didn't Eastern

Illinois sell some of their land, if they wanted to build

dorms. But yet, this is another attempt to single out the

City of Chicago and the school system. The Representative
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her schools are in fiscalthat is carrying this Bill,

problems. I don't see her putting language in there to say

Naperville needs to sell some of their school property to

balance it's budget or to build neW schools. East St.

Louis has problems with it's schools. There are hundreds

of schools on the watch list of the State Board of

Education. Why aren't those school districts included kn

this Bill, to require them to sell some of their school

property. This is just another mean spirited attempt aimed

at the City of Chicago. Now, if people said we want to

help the children. Well, let's help the children of all

the state. If you say you're going to help Chicaqo's

children. then I tell you Wbat. later on this year welre

going to eome to you asking for some money to open up the

schools in the fall. How many of you are going to be

willing to help us theno..none. None. But yet, you Want

me to help you with your school districts and I'm going to

do it, beeause no child should be denied the right to get

an education. Now, there is language in this Bill. The

language that Representative Lang has, that's needed. I

just wish it wasn't on this Bill.

House Bill 797, untilxe.unless...the Representative

carrying this Bill put...agrees to some language that would

take care of a11 the school districts in this state. Why

single out Chieago, why single them out? If you read the

Please, .vote 'no' on

paper todayo..steimezo.owon the Illinois State decathlon

championship for academics. That goes to shoW you that our

kids are learning in the Chicago public schools. Whitney

Young, for nine years straigbt, has won that same

competition. That goes to show youz our kids are learning

just as well as the kids in Deeatur: Danville, Springfield,

Champaign, Naperville, Lake Forest. Give our kids a chance
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as we would give your kids the same opportunity. Vote 'no'

on 797.1.

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook' Representative Frias.'l

Frias: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. First of all, rise in support

of House Bill 797, and I want to thank the Sponsor for

agreeing to put the language on that would address the

eoncerns not only of my district: but the concern of

schools that are over crowded throughout the City of

Chicago. This is a very simple concept. What it's asking

to do, is asking the Chicago Board of Edueation to sell the

non-educational property so it can generate some revenue

and build new sehools so the ehildren don't bave to attend

school in lunch rooms, so they don't have to be taught in

hallways.

reasonable opportunity to a good edueation and this is

where it starts Ladies and Gentleman. And here's a news

flash for al1 those who are Wonderin: why I am choosin: to

take eare of my district. There are more African-American

children attending over erowded schools than there are

And yes, we should afford every child, a

Hispanics. However, there are more Hispanic children

attending severely overcrowded schools than any other

ethnie group. This is a good idea whose time has come.

We're asking the Chieago Board of Education to get out of

thiso..the business of real estate and get into the

business of teaching children. Build the schools that are

necessary so these kids aren't taught in the basement.

Every school in my district is operating in access of 120%

capacity. This is not the solution, this is a good start,

however. And I thank the Sponsor and I ask everyone to

vote 'yes'. Give the children an opportunity to a quality

education. Th'is is where it starts Ladies and Gentlemen.
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Vote 'yes' on House Bill 797.'' I

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from I

Dupage, Representative Roskam.'' !

Roskam: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I pove the previous question.l' I

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The question is 'Shall the main question

be put?' A11 in favor, signify by saying laye'; opposed, !

'nay'. The 'aye' have it. Representative CoWlishaw to

close. Representative Cowlishaw to close. Could I have !

some order for Representative Cowlishaw to close on her

Bill, so that the chamber can hear her comments.

Representative Cowlishaw, .do you wish to close?

Now that ke've concluded the demonstration. Representative

Cowlishaw, do you wish to...do you wish to conclude with any

remarks? Thank you, Ladies and Gentlemen. Representative

Cowlishaw.''
' 

!
Cowlishaw; ''I'm sorry, Mr. Speaker, I couldn't hear What you

I
Sai d . ''

1.
Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''I asked if you wish to conclude With any

I
concluding remarks to close?'' '

I
Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speakerw..''

I
Speaker Johnson, Tlm: ''The Lady is closing. Representative !

Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speaker.'' '

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Yes: Representative CoWllshaw.'î '

Cowlishaw: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 797
lconsists of four parts as I explained in my opening
I

remarks. and I want to thank a11 of the people who made
!contributions to what this Bill has now become. Mr.

Speaker. don't you suppose we could have some order here?''
' (

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Yes, I think, I think the...'f j

Cowlishaw: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, it's a good Bi11. Please vote i

I
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The question is, lshall House Bill 797 1

pass?' A1l in favor, vote 'aye'; opposed, vote 'no'. The ,

voting is open. This is final action. This is final !

action. Representative Black, Representative Blackz !
. E

Representative Black and Representative Davis. Have a1l

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. 0n this questiony

there are 65 voting 'yes', 36 voting 'no', 8 voting I

'present and this Bill, having received a Constitutional !

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerkz read House '
I

Bill 633. Out of the record. If I could have just a
I

moment. Mr. Clerkw read House Bill 765.''
!

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 765, a Bill for an Act amending the
I

water authorities Act. Third Reading of this House B1ll.'' I

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 1'On the Bill: the Chair recoqnizes the j

Gentleman from Effingham, Representative Hartke on the I!
Bi1l. Representative Hartke. If we could give

Representative Hartke your attention.'' i

Hartke: ''Could T momentarily yield to Mr. Brunsvold?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: *If I could have just a moment. Is
Representative Brunsvold a hyphenated Sponsor? I'm noe i

trying to deny your privilege to allow another Member to

present the Bill, but the board Would indicate that you are

the only Sponsor of the Bi1l.''
i

Hartke: ''Our Democratic leader has been trying to be recognized 1
and I would like to call tbis Billy but I would like to go I

to the...respect our Minority Leader.'î

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Brunsvold, proceed. '
!

Representative Brunsvold: proceed.''

Brunsvold: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Democrats kould like a

iately, in Room ll8 for at least an hour Iconference immed

I
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to yield to Speaker Nadigan.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''If T could have just one moment. And it's

not Speaker Madigan. The Cbair recognizes the Minority

Leader the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Madigan. If

we could give the Gentleman your attention on both sides of

the aisle. Break up the caucuses on both sides of the

aisle to give the Gentleman your attention. I know we'd

appreciate it. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Madigan.'?

Madigan: êêMr. Speakery there is a request for an immediate

Democratic caucus. My point to you, Sir, would be that

there would not have been a need for this caucus. had you

recognized just one Representative who was seeking

recognition. In the occupants of that Chair, routinely do

not recognize Representative Davis. Now they can speak to

why they don't recoqnize her on the floor. I don't know

why, but it is a rather routine practice thae she is nèt

recognized. She Wanted to speak on this Bill, because part

of tbis Bill is repugnant to her and to many other

Democrats and that's the purpose of the caucus and it could

have been avoidedy had you just recognized a Member seeking
recoqnition to speak on the Bill Sir.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''How much time, Representative Brunsvoldy

do you anticipate that your caucus will take?''

Madigan: ''Approximately an hour, Mr. Speaker.l'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Would be satisfactory if we were to

return at 11:30?'1

Madigan: ''Quarter till twelve.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'fYour request is granted. There will be a

recess for a Democratic conference and the House stands is

recess until the hour of 11:45.*'

Clerk McLennand: ''Attention Members, lunch is presently being
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served for Republican Members in the Speakers conference

room and for Democrat Members in the Minority Leaders

office.''

Introduction and First Reading of Resolutions. House Joint

Resolution 34 offered by Representative Churchill. Rules

Committeeo''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The House will come to order, the Members

will be in their seats. A1l unauthorized personnel, please

remove themselves from House Floor. A1l unauthorized

personnel, please remove tbemselves from the House Floor.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, for purpose

of announcementz Representative Churchill. Representative

Churchill.n

Churchill: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to announce that there

will be a Rules Committee meeting at 12:30. 12:30 Rules

Committee.''

Speaker Johnson: ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

the Minority Leader, Representative Madlgan, for What

purpose do you rise?''

Madigan: 'dTo advise the Chair that a Motion has been filed With

the Clerk under the Sponsorship of Representative

Schoenberg to reconsider the vote by which House Bill 797

passed. The purpose in filing a Motion is very simple.

Part of the Bill: House Bill 797, part of that Bill is

concern with a very contentious issue. The simple question

is whether children should be locked up in lock boxes?

Illinois has a law that mandates that there shall be state

standards applied to this question. The Bill would provide

the local school districts eould adopt standards different

than the state standards. In our judgementg that question

kas not adequately debated during the consideration of this

Bill. Do in part ehat the fact that Representative Monique
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Davis was not reeognized to speak to that question. Now,

whether you like Representative Davis or not, Whether you

want to hear from her or not# in this area she has a

certain expertise that ought to be available to every

Member of this Body before you vote on a question such as

this. This is a serious, serious matter and let me just

quote from an editorial of tbe Chicago Tribune, where they

report that the current 1aw was adopted because in 1992,

following reports that a twelve year o1d mentally retarded

boy was confined in a 3x3x7 ft. box when he cried in class.

Thatls the essence to a1l of thls. That's what at issue in

this Bill and that Was not adequately considered and

deliberated by this Body when this Bill was passed and

therefore: Mr. Speaker, the Motion has been filed and I

would ask that you call that vote, right now.'f

Speaker Johnsonw Tim: ''Mr. Clerk, what is...first, what is the

status of House B1ll 797?'' '

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 797, has been dellvered to the

Seeretary of the Senate.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Accordingly...welly if I mightn .if I

might bring the attention of the House, the Minority

Leader, to House Rule 7-15 subseetion A. Provides that a

Member who voted on a prevailing side of a record vote, on

a legislative measure still within the control of the

House, may in the same or the following legislative day to

move to reconsider the vote. Sinee this Bl1l is no longer

in the possession of the Housee within the control of the

House: the Motion is not in order and will not be

considered. House Bills Third Reading. Mr. Clerk, read

House Bill 667.6.

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 667: a Bill for an Act in relation

to International Terrorism. Third Reading of this House
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B i l l . ''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: OThe Chair recognizes...Representative

Madigan I believe, would like your attention. I'm about to

recognize the Minority Leader. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cookw the Minority Leader Representative

Madigan. Representative Madiqan, for What purpose do you

rise?''

Madigan: ''To request an immedlate Democratic caucus.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''How much time do you anticipate youdll

need, Representative? If we could have just one moment to

consult? We'll just have one moment and a little order in

the chamber, we'll recognize you. Thank you very muchr

Ladies and Gentlemenz for your attention. Therels been a

request from the Minority Leader for a seeond Democratic

Conference. Your request...if I could just respond to the

request of the..wof the Minority Leader. Your request will

be granted and...and the House Will stand in recess. .

Before we...before we grant tbe Gentlemanfs reguest, the

chair recognizes the Gentleman from Vermilion,

Representative Blaek.''

Black: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This uproar is obviously my

responsibility. Let me except that responsibility. Let me

assure my colleaque and form'er speaker, now House

Democratic Leader. Representative Madigan. Let me assure

Representative Davis, although we sometimes yell at each

other. I believe we are colleagues and friends and I

apologize to you, Representative Davis, for my outburst.

We both have tempers. I do apologize. Hopefully, we can

avoid a Democrat conference at this time. I give you my

solemn word, Slr. I will beseeche I Will put it in

writing. I will ask the President of the Senate and a11
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Members therein, that House Bill 797, be held in Senate

Rules until we adjourn. We have Vehicle Bills where We ean

try to work out my concerns and the underlying language in

the other Bill. That is my absolute promise to you. I

will make it in writing. This is my responsibility.

Please, let me except the responsibility and perhaps then,

the House can go on with it's business.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Minority Leadery

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''No need for the document. 1111 except your wordz Sir,

because I know that you are a man of your word. And 1911

withdraw the request for the conferenceo'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Thank you, Sir. NoW we'll proceed to the

Order of House Bills, Third Reading. Now, on the...Mr.

Clerkg the status of House Bill 667..'

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 667 has been read a third time.''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: 'llf we could have attention, so we can hear

the Sponsor. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane,

Representative Cross on House Bill 667. Proceed, Sir.''

Cross: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is House Bill 667: which

amends the Solicitation for Charity Act. It's a Bill that

addresses concern not only in this state but nationwide and

that is the issue of international terrorism. It's a Bill

that I've worked on with Representative Lang and believe

he will want some time to address this Bill as well. Or at

least help.ooin support of this Bi11. By amending the

Solicitation for Charity Act, this Bill provides that the

Attorney General of the State of Illinois has the

authority: when he has reason to believe that any person or

charitable organization, professional fund raiser or other

solicitor is engaged in soliciting or collecting funds that

may be used to support an organization that engages
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international.o.in international terrorisp...terrorism. If

so, the Attorney General may bring a civil action, cancel

the charitable reglstration skatement or confiscate assets

present in the state. Additionally, it amends the criminal

code and creates the offense of solicitation of funds in

support of an organization enqaging in international

terrorism. This is a much needed Bi11. It's an attempt to

address a major problem and we believe in eonjunction with

the Federal Government, that we can attack the

international terrorism problem or at least the fund

raising portion through this Bill. And I would appreciate

trying to answer any questions.''

Johnsonz Tim: ''On the Bill. The Gentleman from Cook,Speaker

Representative Langwîl

Lang: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker...l'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Nowv We could just give Representative

Lang your attention.''

Lang: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in strong support of House Bill 667. Ladies and

Gentlemen, terrorism stalks the world, and in

partieular...in particular there are groups that use the

State of Illinois as a base to raise money to send overseas

for terrorist actlvities. This Bill would stop that, this

Bill would say your not welcome in Illinois if you're goin:

to use money for terrorists. Some will say to you, 'well,

there's a problem here, beeause legitimate fund raising is

cut off'. Some will say it's guilt by association, et

cetera. In my vtewz that's incorrect. In my view,

the...the issues that have been advanced such as those are

incorrecè. But, Illinois has an opportunity eo take a

stand here, as the Federal Government is about to do.

Federal Government is about to pass similar legislation.
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But, as for Illinois, we have an opportunity to say to

terrorists groups: if you're going to raise money in this

country, don't do it here. You're not welcome here. We're

not going to allow you to raise money in Illinois and send

it overseas to blow up school children and school buses.

To blow up and hijack airplanes. To detain people on the

roads. To kill soldiers from somebody else's country and

then happily..atake credit for it. The State of Illinois

should be about the business of deterring any kind of

activity that is bad for humanity. And surely, terrorism

is something that a1l of us abhor. Terrorism is somethin:

that all of us want to stop. Terrorism is something that

we're all against. So. here's a ehance to take a stand,

and we've taken similar stands in international issues in

the past. We have voted in this House to stop state

pension funds from going to companies in South Africa, that

support apartheid. We past a Bill tWo years ago that the

Governor signed, to stop doing business With countries that

adhere to the arabic boycot of the State of Israel, and I

was proud of this Assembly when *e did those things. And,

I'm going to be proud of this Assembly today because we're

going to take a step in the State of Illinois, to say that

terrorism is not permitted and to the extent that we can do

something about The small step khat we gan take to do

something about it, we're going to do eoday in this

Assembly. 1 recognize that those Who are opposed on

constitutional grounds, in my view their wrong. These are

people I generally aqree with, but in my view on this Bill,

their wrong. This is a Bill that's important so that we

can take a stand, so that we can take the moral high

ground. So, that we can do Whatever We can do in the State

of Illinois to stop the spread of terrorism and to stop the
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advantages that some organizations have taken in our state

to continue to spread terrorism around the world. So# I

ask you, implore you, please vote 'aye' on this Bill.

It's a very important Billq'f

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cookw

Representative Curriea''

Currie: ''Thank you, Speaker, and Members of the House.

appreeiate the...the points made by the previous speaker.

I reluctantly stand in opposition to this Bill. I do

believe that has very serious constitutional problems.

Nowhere in the Bill is there any specific definition of

what makes a group international. Nor any...any definition

of what counts as a group that engages in terrorism. Under

the provisions of this Bill, groups like green piece or

operation rescue eould clearly be stopped from soliciting

money in the State of Illinois. In addltion, the recent

visit to this country of someone like Jerry Adams, very

involved with the Sehin Fane Group, the politlcal arm of

IRA, the Irish Republican Army might well have been voided,

been not permitted to try to raise money even if he were

here to raise money for peaceful purposes within Sehin Fane

and the IRA. We in this country have generally given

strong support to our rights of association, our rights to

participate in organizations that are legal, that are 1aw

abiding. Our ability to give money, to give our name, to

give our support to organizations tbat stand for what we

believe in has always been a fundamental part of our notion

of what it is to be a constitutional democracy.

Unfortunately, I think the provisions of House Bill 667

will interfere witb those dearly held rights of association

and I...whi1e I appreciate the concern for the kind of

terrorism that has characterized some activities in the
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Middle East and I know that the supporters of this Bill,

the proponents are very concerned about those actlvl,ties

and are concerned with good reason. I am fearful that

House Bill 667 as drawn, casts far too wide a net, includes

too many organlzations that have amonq other activities,

peaceful purposes and would seriously invade our rights to

free association and free support for organizations and

causes in which we believe. For that reason, I think the

only constitutional vote on this measure is a 'no' or a

'PYCSPXVCZ'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'IThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Lake,

Representative Andrea Moore.''

Moore, A: 'IThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Indicates he will. The Gentleman from

Kendal.l'

Moore, A: ''I need to clarify some of tbis information that's

being debated here for my own purposes. How...in your

Bill, how do you determine What organizations are

classified as terrorists? Who and how is that determined?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Crossz ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Representative, that's a good

question and it's one that 'does need to be addressed.

There is a specific referenee in this Bill about

international terrorism and it directs this.o.the State

Bill directs us to the Federal Code...specific sections of

the Federal Code to outline what international terrorism

would be. Several examples are...would be in tbe Federal

Code, the destruction of airplanes. A second example,

would be the assassination of Presidents. A third exampley

would be using explosive materials. So, we have attempted

in khis Bill to...to be as specific as we can in definin:

international terrorism and I think in working in
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conjunction with the federal statuteiwedve done that. And

1, as I said, think it's a legitimate questiony but

has been addressed.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Schoenberg. Proceed.''

Schoenberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''He indicates he Wil1.''

Schoenberg: ''Mr. Cross, what is this...this Bill which I had the

pleasure of working with you on# rather extensively also,

is modeled op Federal Legislatione which is pending before

the United States Congress. Could you please, tell me what

the status of that Federal Bill is, currently?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, my understanding is the Federal Bil1 has

passed, and is law. And...and...that's what was

referring of the Pederal Legislation earlier on these

specifie issues of/or definitions of terrorism, but you're

at the Bill your talking about has passed.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further questions? Representative

. Schoenberg.l'

Schoenberq: ''Tbe...the definitions of terrorism, those are from

the new version...the federal version of the Bill that was

signed into law by the President. That's not from existing

federal statute as far as how terrorism is defined?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Crosso'l

Cross: ''Representative: these.e.these are existing definitions of

what terrorism.o.of specific acts of terrorism, that

already exise in a Pederal Code. The Bill you're talkin:

about, at least the one I thought youfre talking about,

that addresses the fund raisin: aspect, that Bill's just
passed. But, the Bill We have, 667 outlines about 10 to
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maybe 15 incidences of What international terrorism would

be and refers to existing or prior law: federal laW.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross. Representative

Schoenberg, proceed.''

Schoenberg: ''It's an important distinction because what We're

seeking to do with this Bill...and I see in your agreement.

but we're seekinq eo do with this Bill is empower theo..our

Statefs Attorney General, Mr. Ryan to be able to challenge

the tax exempt status of an organization which could be

soliciting funds ostenslvely for educational purposes, buk

in fact, is transferring that money for purposes Which are

violent in nature, and that's why...that was the basis of

my questions before. So, that Bill has...has that Bill

êaSSed?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further response? Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Jeff, it has passed and the very reason for the language

is to address the constitutional concerns to be as specifie

as possible. So, the answer is yes.l'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Sehoenberg.''

Schoenberg: ''To the...to the Bill...to the Bill then. I would

have to regret that I would oppose the..othe arguments of

organizations like the ACLU, a1l you had to do is see

the broadeast of November 2l# 1994, on public televislon:

Jihad in America which very elaborately outlined hoW groups

such as Homas, Hezvollah, and others were raising money in

the United States and transferring those asseks exclusively

for violent activity abroad. think..al know that we

often find it difficult in this world to know who are the

people wearlng the white hats and who are the people who

are not on good terms with our country. But, none the

less, this is a necessary measure so that ke can give the

law enforcement communlty and the legal community the full
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compliment of measures so that they can slow, if not stop

a1l together the export of American dollars into...into

organizations Which are beinq used exelusively just to
create violence and to kill people. Thank youw'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Dupage.

Representative Biggerto''

Biggert: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to yield my time

to Representative Moore.'l

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Apparently, Representative Moore had

further questions?

Representative Moore, proceed.''

Moore: A: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And I appreciate the courtesy

of the Representative, but I Was as far away from using my

five minutes and yes, I did have another question. Thank

Y C R * 01

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Proceede''

Moore, A: ''Kepresentative, still wasn't elear khen you said,

you quoted the federal statute on determining who is

terrorists and who isn't and you cited several instances

that were used to determine that. But, there are two

organizations specifically who have arms of the corporate

structure that on occasion have been involved in...in what

some might refer to as terrorist organizations, loosely

defined. Ande I'm eurious about that. One Was Green Peace

and the other was...was portions of the IRA and how

specifically is Is that determined? If there is an

incident say, where We all know ehat Green Peace has

involved..obeen involved in protection of Whales. If there

is an incident where some kind of explosive Were to be

used, does that then prohibit all fund raising for Green

Peaee in the United States?''
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Speaker Johnson: Tim: I'Representative Cross.''

Moore, A: ''And: how is it that, thatds' determineda''

Speaker Johnson: Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, the federal language that I refer to

talks about specific acts or actions and.w.theoreticallye I

guess that's possible if there's ap..if a bomb is used

which this...this Bil1: the 667 Bill, refers to the federal

statute which refers to the use of explosives. So I mean,

to answer your questions specifically, I think your answer

is 'yes'...it could happen.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Moore.''

Moore, A: ''So, there's no determination then as to the damage

andap.and the extent of the use or the purpose of the uses

it's just the fact thae there might be explosives used.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: I'Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Can you repeat..ol didn't hear that Representative.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Moore. If We could give

the Lady your attention. Representative Moore.''

Moore, A: 'ISo, if thereês an explosive used, that is part of the

criteria period? I mean...sometimes it's used as a

demonstration and there isn't really loss of lifeo.oit

isnft the same as can be referenced.pswhat Representative

Schoenberg Was referrin: to.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, it sayls in the federal statute, 'any

explosive materials involved are used: or intended to be

used in any violatlon of the provisions of this chaptery

shall be subject to seizure and forfeiture and a1l
provision of the Internal Revenue Codew' So, I...We're

talking about explosives here and the use of them. I quess

I'm...it almost sounds like we're.o.sanctioning khat any

organization...are we sanetioning what other organizatlons

i
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do with explosives?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Moorem'l

Moorez A: ''We11, I just Was needing a clarification of.v.of some
speeifics, because in some cases...explosives are used and

it's not with the intent to..eto cause bodily harm.

They're used in a demonstration kind of way.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross, do you wish to

respond? Representative Moore, further inquiry?'f

Moore, A.: ''Is it the Attorney General that makes the final

decision or is there some kind of a proceeding?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, it falls under the eontrol of the

Attorney Generals Office. It also, though, by amending the

criminal code, there could be a State's Attorney involved,

a local Statels Attorneyo''

Speaker Johnson, Timz ''The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from

cook, Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleman

of the' committee. Will the Sponsor yleld for a question?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''He indicates he Will.1'

Pugh: ''Representative Cross, under this legislation the

individual orqanizations identify as international

terrorists. Would that.w.would that include the...the

IRA?''

k r Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Crossm''Spea e

Cross: ''Representative, it could.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Pugh.''

Cross: ''Representatlve, did you say IRS or IRA? The IRA...the

IRA could be yes.''

speaker Johnson, Timz ''Representative Pugh.u

Pugh: 'IThe...so would you say that Jerry Adams, who is currently

visiting President Clinton in Washinqton, would be in

Mareh 24, 1995
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violatlon if he came to Illinois to solicit funds?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.ê?

Cross; ''Representative, don't...I don't think in that situation

and your just alleging in a situation: I don't believe

that, that would apply to this situation. We do have

judges that make these decisions and juries as fact finders
to determine whether or not there's a violation. If# would

there be a violation of tbis section.n or this Bi1l.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'IRepresentative Pugho''

Pugh: ''SO, would I be correct in assuming by your answerz that if

Jerry Adams came to Illinois to try to raise money for the

IRA, that he Would end up in front of a judge and the judge
would have to determlne whether or not his actions Were in

violation of this piece of legislation?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, you're making...good...good many

presumptions that the other section to the statute are

violated. You are making a presumption that there's been

an act of terrorism, there's been a act of destruction of

an airplane or an assassination..oand Without those facts,

the answer would be no, or without those facts oceurring

the answer would be noe''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''We were not speaking to the facts, we were speaking

the...the facts of the terrorism, wedre speaking to the

alleqed activities of the IRA as they related to Jerry

Adams who, is currently ln Washington with President

Clinton to raise money for his organizatàons. Would he be

in violation of this legislation if he came to Illinois ko

raise money.l'

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''With those facts, Representativez the answer is no.
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Youdve got to have.p.to follow throuqh with an act of
It

errorism. And so in your scenario, just coming to

Illinois, there's not a violation of this act.'' I

,' i pugha'' Ispeaker Johnson, Tim: Further questionsy Representat ve
!

Pugh: ''Representative Crossy records reflect that the IRA has !

engaged in acts of terrorism. They have a history of

engaging of acts inw..in eerrorism. So, you're saying that

this individual will not be subjected to incarceratlon
under your legislation: is that what your saying?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.'l

Cross: 'IRepresentative: there has to be a connection between the

act of the fund raisinq or the sollcitation combined with

their terrorists acta..and...and it may be a difficult

burdened to prove, but the connections got to be there.

The very fact that your ln Illinois and maybe the very fact

that your fund raising. But without the.o.isn't enough,

you've 9ot ko have the conneetion W1th the act of

international terrorism. Representative, one other point,

and I'm not trying to be flippant here: but the IRA is not

listed as a charitable organization in the State of

Illlnois. And this is an attempt from an administrative '
!

standpoint to gee to those charitable organlzations that
I

are actinq as if their charitable orqanizations but in 1

reality, are doing fund raising for international I
!

terrorism. So, I don't think in your scenarior while it's
I

a good...legitimate concern I think or a good question. it I

il1 not . . . i t wouldn ' t f a1l in . We ' re f ar away f rom Iw
I

falling in.'' I

speaker Johnson' Tim: 'IRepresentative Pugh.'' !
ffI beg to differ with you, Sir. If an organization..oif an lPugh:

l
organization is going to be certified as a 501(c)3 I

organization, which Would allow an individual to write off !
!

I
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he would have to beorganization,

reqistered in the State of Illinois in order to qualify for

that tax exemption. Now, under this legislation...''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'IRepresentative Pugh, if you eould bring

your comments to a close.f'

Push: ''Under this legislation, the African national congress

would be in violation of the law if they had of eame...come

to Chicago to raise money to abolish apartheid, am

correck?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Well Representative, I dondt...''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: l'Your time is expired, you Would be allowed

to respond to the last inquiry.l'

Cross: ''Representative, I'm not aware that theydre listed as a

charitable organization of the State of Illinois. I don't

believe they are, and they..ethat has got to met before he

even follows...go any further with this Bill.'1

Speaker Johnson, Tim: 'tRepresentative Pughe if youîd bring your

eomments to a closey you are over the five minutes already

but go ahead and finish the minuteo''

Pugh: d'If...is correct that any organization solieiting moneys

in the State of Illinois in order for the donatin:

organization to reeeive the tax credit that he would

receive for his donation, would have to be registered as a

50l(C)3 organization in the State of Illinois. Is that

correct?'l

speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross, this Will be the

last response here.''

Cross: ''Representative, I...I...you have to be registered in the

State of Illinois as a charitable organization and

incorp...and I believe, I'm not familiar with that part of

the statute, you have to incorporate as a n5n for profit
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corporationo''I

Speaker Johnsonz Tim: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Thank you, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Jobnson, Tim: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Dart: ''I just have a couple of...''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''If I couldw.plf I could interrupt you just
one moment to announce that the Rules Committee is

currently meeting in tbe Majority Leadersl office.

Proceed.''

Dart: ''Thank you. I just have...really have one question. I'm

looking at..oone of the...the great journal books here with

the Bills in 1t. And I've noticed that the Bill, When it

was introduced, had four..ofour Jewish Members on it and

actually had Representative Gash and other Jewish Members

that Cosponsor and I Was wondering why the Jewish Members

other than Representative Lang were removed from this

Bil1?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''I think there are other Members on this Bill: they may

not be in the top.w.on the board up there Represeneative,

but if that wants to become an issue, I guess we could take

the Bi11 out of khe record. Iêm willing to move forward

with this Bi1l. I think it's a Ruch needed Bille and I

think it's a good Bill and 1 think your issue...your

question is addressed, as I said, the other Members are

on...on here. Or at least some of them are...''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Rpresentative...Representative Dartg on

khe Bi11.''

Dart: ''Well, thank youe no. If it's a good Bill we definitely

don't want to pull it out of the record. I'm sure if it's

a good Bille you wouldnlt want to pull it out of khe record

I
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either, but my question was, is to why they were no longer !
!

on as hyphenated Sponsors. 1...1 mean, I pieked up the

book to look at the Bill and I notice names that are no

longer on there and I want to knoW if there's a reason why

that, that occurred? I mean, did you change that or was

there a reason behind that?''
1

''Do you wish to respond further, !Speaker Johnson
, Tim:

!
;Representative Cross? Further questions

, Representative

Dart? Seeing none, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Stroger.''

Stroger: ''I would like to yield my time to Representative Pugh.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Your request will be granted.

Representative Pugh, for an additional five minutes on the

Bi11.''

Pugh: ''Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Representative Cross, if an
I

organization solicited funds in the State of Illinois and I
I
:the organization was proven to have had a history of i
!

terrorists activkty, then that organization would in turn !
!
i

beo..be liable for punitive action under your legislation, i

91 Eam I correet?
i

''Representative Cross.'' 1Speaker Johnson, Tim:

Crossz ''Representative, if your a eharitable organization in

Illinois and you solicit funds in Illinois, and that money

ultimately is used to conduct international terrorism is

defined in the code, then youro..then your guilty, if the

jury or judge finds you guilty.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative.a.''

Cross: 'lThat scenarlo falls under this Bi1l.1'

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Are...are we talking about expose facto kind of stuff or

lking about activity that...that took place prior 1are we ta
to the solicitation of the funds?'' '
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Speaker Johnsone Tim: ''Further responsee Representative Cross.'l

Cross: ''We're talking about soliclting funds and then using them

for international terrorism, Representative. I'm not sure

when the Act would or would not take place, but it's a I

matter of utilizing that money that you've raised in

d ultimately, using it for international lIllinois an

terrorism, as defined under the Federal Code.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: I'DO you have further questions !

Representative Pugh?''

Pugh: ''I don't...I don't think my question was answered relative

to a...the African National Congress When they came over to

solicit dollars to abolish apartheid. Under this

legislation, would...would they.o.kould the African

National Conqress had been in violation of the Illinois

State statute under...under this current legislation?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: d'Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, I'm not sure where you want to head with

this but.o.but in your scenario, very simply, yes.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Pugh, further questions?''

Pugh: ''Representative Crossz are you eurrently aware that ino.oin

Washington, in the Congress, that the CIA is under

investigation for a murder that was conducted by one of his

members?''
i

Speaker 'Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Crosse''
:

'

Cross: ''No.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further inquiry?''

Pugh: ''It happened in Guatemala. So, it was an internatlonal

terrorist crime. So, Would...under this legislation, would ';
. E

the members of the CIA be in violation of this state

statute?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representatlve Crosso'l

''Representative, you may not like some of the actions of !Cross:
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would not.o.it would notunder this Bill, they

apply. Their not a charitable organization in the State of

Illinois and they weren't soliciting funds in the State of

Illinois for international purposes of international

terrorism. So, the answer is no.''

Speaker Jobnson' Tim: ''Representative Pugh.î'

Pugh: ''I think that was more of a point of information.

Thatdsw.wand that's a nice tie you're Wearing too,

Representative Cross. Butz I don't think.o.to the Bill,

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''To the Bi1l.''

Pugh) ''I don't think that any of us as duly elected officials

would have supportedo..consciously supported apartheid.

don't think that any of us would put barriers in front of

an organization that is fighting to be liberated. Whether

that organization is in South Africae whether that

organization is in Ireland or Whether that organization is

in Israel. think that this piece of legislation is ill

prepared and needs to be rethought carefully. The

ramifications of this kind of activity is not going to only

affect the State of Illinois, but it's going to affeet the

international relationships that we have fought so hard in

the United States of America to protect, and if we are

goin: to restrict the rights of organizations who are

fighting to be liberated: who are fiqhting eonstantly on

the..eforefront of what this country is supposed to be made

of, freedom, justice, and equality, then we are missing the
mark by supporting this piece of legislation and I

encourage a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Blagojevich. Representative.''

Blagojevich: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for
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Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Yes.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Blagojevich.'l

Blagojevich: ''With thelr...you.o.you familiar also with their

lobbyist, Todd Vandermeed?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross, do you Wish to

respond?''

Cross: ''It's Vandermide, Representative, and We need to Watch how

We pronounce thatoo.pronounce names on the floor.

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The Representative is very sensitive about

pronunciation of names. Representative.''

Blagojevich: uFine. My apologies...l should be very careful' with

somethin: like that. Fair to say, is not,

Representative Cross, that Todd Vandermide is to that group

ABATE, what Adon O'Brien Gilbert was to domestie violence?

is that correct?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross, guess that's a

question. Do you wish to respond?''

Cross: ''I think thatls a question. I...it's a good question,

Representative, and I think the ansWer is, 'yes'.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further questlons Representative?''

Blagojevich: ''Having established that, Representative, can I

thena..it's fair to say that Mr. Vandermide, and there he

is, is a very committed person for that group and I think

the world of his ability to lobby for, motoreycle lists and

helmet nonusers or users, they do it voluntarily. Hels

very committed and I don't mean to impugn his group, but is
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it not that possible that there are some perhaps, over

zealous members of that particular group who, could

conceivably be meabers of the hells anqels or other groups

that do national internal type terrorists aets, and would

that not be possible that those people Within that group,

Hells Angels for example, wbo might go south of the boarder

and cross the Mexican boarder between California and
iMexico, could in fact engage in acts that could be defined
Ilegally as international acts of terrorism, is that j

possible' Representative Cross?''
i

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Give the Gentleman your attention,

Representative Cross.'' ,

Cross: ''Representative, the answero..the answer is, 'no' because

their not...that I know of, their not a eharitable

organization.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further questions, Representative?''

Blagojevich: 'dYeah, your right their not charitable to this side
1

f aisle , you ' re probably right . Now, that you ' ve . . .now, ' 'o

thae youdve explained that discrepancye I kould just speak

to the Bill and say to you, Representative Cross, that I

support tbis Bill and I support the eoncept of doing

somethinq about international terrorism. I think you're on

h i ht track and I hope that we can al1 work together 't e r g

and pass that Billz and I would..pl recognize that you want

to respond to something: Representative Cross, so I'd yield

to you for a second, if I may?''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, what we want to be.a.alsoe address is

theo..maybe, the hypothetical situation of the person in

York City stalking people, and this Bill might go to that,

if...you may understand that.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Further...further inquiry Representative.''

I
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Blagojevich: ''The way.e.the Way I read your Bill Representativez

in order to stalk a former President, it would have to be

in another country for it to be applied as an international

act. And so, therefore, in a New York City scenario, that

would not apply. And so# your Bill would not be germane.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Representative Cross.''

Cross: ''Representative, thanks for clearing that up. I thinka.ol

know your correct.''

Speaker Johnson: ''Further questions?''

Blagojevich: ''I would implore the Republicans to vote for this

Bill. I know many of them probably don't intend to help

Representative Cross on this Bill, and so I would say that

based on the question that I've asked and the answers that

he's givenz it's a good Bill, and I hope they support their

own colleague to help pass this out. Thank you.''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''Seeing no further discussion. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from.o.from Kendal, Representative

Cross to close.''

Cross: ''Would appreciate a 'yes' vote, Mr. Speaker. Thank youo''

Speaker Johnson, Tim: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 667

pass?' A1l those in favor, vote 'ayeî; a11 those opposed,

vote 'nay'. The voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question, there are 91 voting 'yes', 14 voting 'no', 7

voting 'present'. And this Bill, having received a

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed.

Representative Larry Wennlund would like to Welcome the

sixth and seventh grades of Joliette Christian School to

the Speakers gallery today. Theydre studying the

Constitution and wanted the opportunity to observe the

House in action.l'
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Speaker Ryder: nRepresentative Ryder in the Chair. Mr. Clerk,

please read House Bill 765.9,

Clerk MeLennand: ''House Bill 765, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Water Authorities Act. Third Reading of this House

Bi l l . ''

Speaker Ryder: dlMr. Hartke, for what reason do you rise?''

Hartke: ''We11# it's strange, but I see a Bl11 up on the board

that has my name on it and only my name on its and I kould

like to present House Bill 765.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Please proceed, Sir.''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

Back in 1950, there was a drought in the State of Illinois:

and many eommunities Were short of water. The Effingham

county community that I represent, Effingham, took matters

in their hands and created.o.or asked the Ceneral Assembly

to create for them a water authority. The Effingham Water

Authority was created at that time to provide Water to the

Effinqham City area and surrounding area. They had no idea

the onset of that legislatione.othe good things that would

happen beeause of that lake. The Effingham Water Authority

over the years, has developed substantially. Originally,

had about three houses around h1s 26 acres in shoreline and

now, there are more than 300 homes and with that go the

rules and requlations governing Lake Sara through the

Effingham Water Authoritles Act. Back in 1951, when the

Aet was perceived, any violations of the Water Authority

Aets carried a fine of $50 maximum and was considered a

misdemeanor. Since then, we have changed state statutes:

and looking at this we have classo.odifferent classes of

misdemeanors soe we are adding the word Class C misdemeanor

to the statute and We are changing the maximum fine, that

could be levied in violation of Water Authority Acts from
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the $50 maximum to $500. It seems that the $50 Was hardly

worth while going after and there were some substantial

violations of the Acts and so, that is the genesis of the

Bill and the need for I would be happy to answer any

questions, if you have any on this piece of legislation.fê

Speaker Ryder: ''Thank you, Representative Hartke. Is there any

discussion? Seeing none on the majority side, the Chair

would recognize Representative from Cook, Representative

CZ f 6 * ''

Dartz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would first like to take this

off of Short Debate and I'm joined by a sufficient number

of colleagues. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Excuse me, before you proceed. A request has

been made to take Representative Hartke's Bill off of Short

Debate. In the spirit fair play, the Chair will

acknowledge that.''

Dart: ''Thank you, I just have a few questions.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Mr...Mr. Dart: the Gentleman indicates he will

yield.''

Dart: ''Representative, there ... some changes made in thiso..what

is the reason why we are changing these?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartkeo''

Hartke: f'Weêre seeking the change because, When the attorney for

the Water Authority District goes to court for violations

of the Act, the most he can ask for is a $50 fine by

statutes. And sometimes, that's hardly appropriate,

considering some of the violations.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Dart.u

Dart: ''so, the primary thing is it's just the penalby aspect of

this and they're increasin: it so it makes it worth their

While?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartke.''
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Hartke: ''Xes.'l

Speaker Ryder: MRepresentative Dart.''

Dart: ''Just two more questions. Is there any idea of hoW much

money this would brin: in, in additional fines? Any idea

how much this would increase it by?'f

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''We1l, there could be al1 kinds of violations and there

has been in the past. You must understand that the

Effingham Water Authority and all the homes around the

lake, as well as the roads, the Water system, the sewer

systemsz the boating on the 'lake, the permits that are

sold, the speeding, the skiing violations and so forth, to

protect the health and safety of the residents around the

lake. There are a1l kinds of rules and regulations that

fall under the jurisdiction and authority of the Effingham

Water Authority Act therefore, there could be many

violations of the various Act. Por example, to build a

home around the lake, you do not buy the land around the

lake, you lease it for 99 years. You put in a septic

system, that could be a violation to that which could leak

into the lake and so forth. Youfre not only violating then

the Effingham county Public Health rules and 1aw but alsoz

the Effingham Water Authority Act. So# those are some of

the violations that could take place.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''One more question. Is this an attempt of yours, by

chance, to relieve the prison overcrowding?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartke.'l

Hartke: ''There has been a prison impace noee filed and the

Départment of Corrections feel that there will be no impact

on the prisons systems in the Sta*e of Illinois, because of

my chanqe in this legislation.''
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Speaker Ryder: l'Representative Hartke, did you want the Bill

filed now from Representative Dart?''

Hartke: ''No, that's fine.''

Speaker Ryder: 'foh, okay, Ilm sorry. Representative Dart has

concluded. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Lang. Representative Lang. Representative

Lang. Please, give the Bill file to Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''IThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Wilï the Sponsor

yield?''

Speaker Ryder: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.

Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Is this for someone in you district,

Representative?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: ''I own no property around the lake, lease no property

from the lake, do not swim in the lake, do not have a boat

on the lake. The attorney for the water district was my

classmate. He was always number one in class; I was number

two, and the only time I ever beat him was in the seventh

grade. I beat the ear out of him.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.'î

Lang: ''Do any of the pigs from your personal pig ranch swim in

this lake?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hartke, you are not required to

answer that question. Representative Hartke.''

Hartke: HMy farm is located on the East side of the county, Lake

Sara is on the West side of the county. My pigs do not get

that far away frop home.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang. Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''We1l, I thank you, Mr. Speaker, I was really concerned

that the Eastside pigs are swimming in the Westside lake:

so my concerns...l think it's a good Bill, surprisingly
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Speaker Ryder: l'Representativep is there any further dtscussions? !
I

Seeing none. Representative Hartke to closee''

Hartke: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. A couple of years

aqo, I had a system where I had a downstate tour where I

brought Members of Ehe General Assembly, both the House and

the Senate, down and Representative Wojcik just come over

to give me some Words of advice. She has enjoyed the

beautiful lake Sara, Effingham area and I'm sure that she

wil1 support it because she Wants to come down again and

enjoy tbe Effingham area. Mr. Ryder, I believe you Were
there too and I know Mr. Black was thereqo.course some of

the old...old Members aren't here anymore and some of the

new Members' but there were some 35 legislatures that came

down in a tWo year period, enjoyed the lake. So: support

lake Sara with this piece of legislationwl'

Speaker Ryder: ''Thank youy Mr. Hartke. Tbe question is# 'Shall

House Bill 765 pass?' Al1 those in favore vote 'aye'; all I

those opposed, vote 'nayf. The votin: is open. This is !

final aetion. Have all voted Who Wish? Have al1 voted Who '
Iwish? Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the
I

record. On this question, there are...on this questlon, 1
.

there are ll2 'ayes', no 'nays': and none voting 'present'. I

And this Bill: having received a Constitutional Majoritye
I

is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, Committee R#ports.'' j
E

Clerk McLennand: ''Committee Reports. Committee on Rules has met.

Committee Report offered by Representative Churehill, ,

Chairman from the Committee on Rules, to which the

following and Resolutions were referred, action taken on

March 24, 1995, reported the same back with the following
I

recommendations: 'do adopt' House Resolutions #5, House ' I

Resolution #. 29, House Resolution # 30, and House Joint !
1
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Resolution # 34.

Speaker Ryder: ''Returnin: to the order of House Bills Third

Reading. The Chair would ask the Clerk to read House Bill

1156. Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk McLennand: l'House Bill 1156, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Northeastern Illinois planning Aet. Third Reading of

this House Bill.êl

Speaker Ryder: HThe Chair reeognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Saviano. Representative.''

Saviano; ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. House

Bil1 1156, is a'n initiative of the West Ceneral Municipal

Conference of mayors. Under the current law, what this

Bi11 would do# is amend the Northeast Illinois Planning Act

and increase the amount of commissioners that represent the

Cook county area from two to three. Currently, in suburban

Cook County, we have three different mayors groups. We

have the South Suburban mayors and managers, we have the

West Central Municipal Conference, and we have the

Northwest Municlpal Conferenee. What this Would enable us

to do, was to increase lt to three members. Eaeh of those

conferences would have their own member on the Northeast

Illinois Planning Commission, Which is commonly know as

NIPSY. To give you a little baekground on what NIPSY does,

it advises the City of Chieago, Cook county and the

suburban counties of Lake: Will, Dupage, Cain, and McHenry

on such matters as regional planning, economic development,

land use, transportation, water supply, and flood control,

recreation facilities and capital improvement programs.

Currentlyz the commission consists of 33 commissioners.

There is no opposition to this Bi1l. NIPSY is in agreement

with this Bill and I would ask for a favorable vote. Thank

YOQ e î'
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dïscussion? The

reeoqnizes...Representative Saviano would you ask you staff

to please...please, adjourn to the back of the Chamber.

Please. On second thought, keep Mr. O'Brian with you. The

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooke Representative

Chair

Lang. Representative.''

Lang: ''Thank you. Will the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.

Representative Lango''

Lang: ''Thank you. First of all...the first thing I would like to

indicate is, that you are not getting khis award that is in

my file because.eebecause

you, and beeause

Representative Saviano, you're just increasing this by one

Member. Is that correet? You're increasing this board by

one Member?''

don't feel like giving it to

don't see the photographer. But nexe,

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Saviano.''

Saviano: ''Yes, Representative, and I Would also add that these

commissioners are not paid for their service.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lango''

Lanq: ''Where would this member come from?''

Speaker Ryder: d'Representative Savianow''

Saviano: ''Tbe Representatlve would be recommended by the

munieipal eonference and would come from the area which

would be North of 1-55 and South of Devan Avew''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''So, let me ask you this. There are currently 33 members

on this Board? Right? How many of them would come from

areas you would consider to be Democratic areas and how

many would come from areas We consider to become

Republican areas?''

Speaker Ryder: l'Representative Saviano.'î
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Saviano: ''Well, I don't have the partisan breakdown, but I could

give you what it consists of currently. There are five

residents of counties area appointed by the Governor. Eive

afpointed by the mayor of chicago, of which three members
are the Chieago City Council. We have five county board

members appointed by board chairman of Lake, Will: Dupage,

Cain, and MeHenry counties. Three Cook county board

members appointed by the board chairman. 0ne member of and

appointed by the CTA. One appointed by the Metropolitan

Sanltary District or MWRD. Seven elected municipal

officials elected by the assembly

municipallties and counties areae except Chicago. One each

of mayors of

from counties of Lakey Will: Dupage, Cain, and MeHenry

counties. One from Cook county, south of Roosevelt road.

One from Cook countye north of Roosevelt road. One member

of, and appointed by the RTA. One member of an appointed

by the Chicago Park District. And one member of Park

District Board and county areas other than the Chicago Park

District, appointed by the Illinois Association of Park

Districts.'f

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.l'

Lang: ''Thank you. So, you have a board of 33 members. Why are

we adding one lonely member eo this Board?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Saviano.''

Saviano: d'Well, Representative, this is an initiative by the Wesk

central municipal conference. Purrentlyg we have a menber

that comes from south of Roosevelt roady one member comes

from north Roosevelt road and the tendency of that is is

that the one south of Roosevelt Road is associated With the

south suburban mayors. The one north of Roosevelt road

tends to be associated with the Northwest Municipal

Conference. We are looking ror one for the West Central
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I
Municipal Conference so therels the proper representation

l for the suburban area.'l
Speaker Ryder: HRepresentative Lang.''

Lang: l'Well, who do you suppose this person is going to side

With? The north suburban mayors or the south suburban

mayors?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Saviano.f'

Saviano: 'fMost likely, this member will side with the West Cook

County Mayors, although as you know, our municipal

conferences in suburban Cook al1 work closely together and

in most cases, are in agreement.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Salvi...Lang. Excuse me# Sir.''

Lang: ''That's alright, Sir, that's not an insult. So, you're

creatinqw..you're nowy taking an odd numbered board and

making an even number board. What happen in a case of a

tie?l'

Speaker Ryder: 'IRepresentative Saviano.l'

Saviano: ''Maybe, I could put something in there to make me break

the tie. I don't know, but the bottom line is, it's a more

of an advisory group. Most issues are non-controversial.

The amount of representatlon on the board justifies the

fact that everybody's concerns are addressed, and this

would just insure that our West Cook County area would be

well represented.l'

Speaker Ryder: HRepresentative Lang.'l

Lang: ''Wel1, I think you should address this odd-even issue in

the Senatez Representative. 1111 consider giving some

support to your Bill. I thank you for your answers.l?

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang concludes and the Chair

recognizes Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pugh.

Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. Will the Sponsor yleld for a

i
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question?''

Speaker Ryder: d'The Sponsor lndicate that he would yield for a

question, Sir. Representative Pugh.''

Pugh) ''Representative Saviano, hoW many members are eurrently onl 
ink you said 33.''this board? 1 th

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Savianom''

Saviano: ''That's correct.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Puqh.''

Pugh: ''And, this an elected municipal office...elected by...on a

generaloo.in the municipal election? Am I correct?''

Speaker Ryder: HKepresentative Saviano.''

Saviano: ''No, you are not correet. It's not an elected position,

it's an appolnted position.''

Speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Pugh.'d

Pugh: ''And, who makes the appointments?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Saviano.''

Saviano: ''The respeetive municipal conferenceo''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Puqh.''

Pugh; ''And who makes up the respective municipal conference?''

speaker Ryder: ''Representative Savianov''

Saviano; ''In the case of tbe West Central Municipal Conference,

there's 38 communities and the mayors from those 38

communities would be the ones to appoint.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh.'t

Pugh: ''Yes, Sir, for my personal edification, can you tell me the

boundaries or the general boundaries for that West County

Conference?''

Speaker Ryder: l'Before Representative Saviano responds, could I

please ask...Ladies and Gentleman of the House, please

attempt to reduce the level of noise. This is an important

conversation for your edification. Representative

Savianoo''

I
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saviano: ''The specific boundaries would be north of 1-55 # south

of Devan Avew and in suburban Cook county.''

Speaker Ryderl ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''And Would it be also safe to assume, Sir, that the

cosponsors that you have on this pieee of legislation that

reflect the bipartisan support, makes up the boundaries in

which you're speaking?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representatlve Saviano.ll

Saviano: ''You are absolueely correctzb

Speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Pugh.''

Puqh: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, I have no further questions.'î

Speaker Nyderz ''No further questions?

Seeing none, Representative Saviano

Saviano: 'fI Would just ask for a favorable vote and I thank my
hyphenated Co-sponsors for their supporty''

Speaker Ryder: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill 1156 pass?l

All those in favor, vote îaye'; all those opposed, vote

Any further discussion?

to eloseo''

'nay'. The Moting is open. This is finàl action.

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted kho Wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question, there are 110 'ayesl, l lnay'e none voting

'present'. And this Bill, havin: received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. Mr. Clerk, please

read House Bill 1486..'

Have

Clerk MeLennandk ''House B1ll 1486, a Bill for an Act in relakion

to aggregate mining operations. Third Reading of this

House Bi1l.''

Speaker Ryder: nOut of the record.'' Mr. Clerk, House Bill 1509.1'

Clerk MeLennand: ''House Bill 1509, a Bill for an Act thae amends

the University of Illinois Act.

House Bi11.#'

Third Readlng of tnis

Speaker Ryder: ''The Chair reeognizes khe Gentleman from
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I Jefferson, Representatàve Jones. Representatlveo''

Jones, J: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise before you to present House Bill

1509. This amends the Dniversity of Illinois's Act and the

section creating scholarships for children of veterans:

deletes the provisions that authorizes the Board of

Trustees to establish additional scholarships that may be

awarded to persons who are not children of veterans. This

is strictly a cleanup, Bill and thls is a Bill for veterans

ehildrens only. I ask for a favorable vote.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Any further discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pugh.

Representative...Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse.

Will the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Ryder: ''The Gentleman indicates that he Will.

Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Representativeeould.o.this legislation is designed to

insure that children of veteran's have access to

scholarships, am I eorrect?''

Speaker Ryder; ''Representative Jonesa'd

Jones, J: ''They already have access to those scholarships.''

Speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Pughe''

Pugh: ''Can you glve me the genesis of this legislation, Sir?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.'l

Jones, J; ''It's strictly to assure that their the only ones that

receive this scholarship.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pu:h.''

Pugh: ''That the...thisv..thiss..l can't see you. This

legislation is desiqned to lnsure tbat some.ap''

Speaker Ryder: ''Excuse me. Representative Pugh, I've always

wanted to do this. May I try something, Sir? I suppose

that's why I've always wanted to try to do it. Does that

I .
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I help your vision line to Representative Jones,
I

Representative Pugh?''

Pugh: ''Yes. Sir, tremendously. Thank you very much for your kind

eonsideration.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Wedre glad to aecommodate you: Sir.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Pleasez continue in your questions.''

Pugh: ''What we're attempting to do here, Sir, is to eliminate

scholarships for who?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, J: ''Representative, we're not eliminating any

scholarships. We're jusk assurinq that the scholarships

go to children of veteran's only. That's exactly whae this

scholarship was designed for. Wefre just assuring that,

that's what happensvf'

Speaker Ryder: ''Thank you, Represenkative Jones. Representative

Pugb: further questions?''

Puqh: ''So, it does not say that if there..oif there's money

available that there Won't be additional scholarships,

allocated?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones. Is that a question,

Representative Jones?''

Jones, J: ''That's up to the board, eurrently. But, there's other

Bills to address other seholarships.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Further questions? Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''I'm sorry, I didn't hear you. Could you repeat your

answer?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Juse a momentz Sir. The Chair asks that the

volume in khe ehamber please be reducede so Ehat the

Gentleman can hear the questions and we may a11 hear the

answers. Mr...Representative Jones, would you repeat your

answer for Representative Pugh. please?''

Jones, ''It's currently being taken care of by the Board of
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Trustees: but with House Bill 1119, that we just passed out

of here that qives out additional scholarshipso''

Speaker Ryder: MRepresentative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''So, in...in essence, tbis leqislation will..othe current

1aw reflects that the scholarships for the veterans of

children will leave this...this legislation allows the

Unlversity of Illinois to have diseretion, whether or not

the moneys that are available that's left over from that

scholirship fund would be allocated. Is that correet?''

Speaker Ryder: HRepresentative Jones.'f

Jones, J: ''It's not a scholarship fund, it's a tuition Waiver.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh, you have 30 seconds, Sir.''

Puqh: ''So, why.aawhy...khy are we transferring...are we givlng

the University of Illinois the discretion at this point, '

and we didn't do it previously? Is tbere a need?''

speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jonesm''

Jones, J: ''They already have tbat discretion. that's what we're

eliminating. Under this scholarship, it strictly goes to

children of veterans.l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh, your time has elapsed. The

Chair reeognizes the.o.the Chair Would give you additional

time to brinq your remarks to a close, if you Wish,

Representative? Do you wish? Do you wish?

Representative. please bring your remarks to a closeo''

Puqh: ''ïes, Sir. Thank you very mucb. Sorrye if I didn't get ko

the point...and I didn't understand the genesis of the

legislation and I still don't really understand why wedre

taking away the dlseretion froma.-from the U of 1.''

Speaker Ryder: MRepresentative Jonesw''

Jones, J: ''Welve given the university discretion in other Bills

such as 1119, that we jusk passed out of this House.'d

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugb.''
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Pugh: HWel1, we've taken away discretion...wedve taken away

discretion àn this B1l1 and given them discretion in

another piece of legislation.''

speaker Ryder: NRepresentative Jones.''

Jones, J: ''Yes.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh, 10 secondsx''

Pugh: ''Thank you very much. No further questions.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Thank you. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from %ashington, Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative, he indicates that he Will.

Representative Deering for purposes of questions,

Representaeivew''

Deering: ''Representative, the administration of these

scholarships, is it done by the U of I Board of Trustees or

is it done by the County Regional Superintendent of

Schools?''

Speaker Ryder: d'Representative Jonesw'ê

Jones, J: ''It's done by the U of I Board of Trustees.''

Speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Deering.l'

Deering: ''Does the county...l notieed here in the lanquage that

eaeh county in the state shall be entitled to the honorary

tuition waiver. Does tbe Regional Superintendent of

the.meof a respective county bave any input when the U of I

board is making the decision on theseww.on these tuition

waivers?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones: J: ''As I understand, it goes to the county chairmans. Ifm

not aware of the Regional Superintendent's office.l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Deering.ê'

Deering: l'Is thisp..now, you mentioned the county ehairman. Is

that county chairman of tbe county board or county chairman
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of the political parties?'i

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Joneso''

Jones, J: ''It's my understanding, Representative Deering, it's

the county chairman of the county board.''

Speaker Ryder: l'Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Thank you, and I didn't get that...just nod your head.

The county chairman or the chairman of the county board.

Okay. I notice also in here, in the language you

mention...or the languaqe mentions several wars and

conflicts, but there's nothing in here to my knowledgey as

to the recent desert storm operation or desert storm

serviee. Will thesep..will tbe offspring of these

individuals that fought in this battle: be eligible for

these tuition waivers also? Or, are they excluded?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, J: ''They're already in statute, Representative.ff

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Deering.''

Deering: ''Okay, on the Bill, page le line 20, startin: at line

24. Wedre deleting a section that says. 'nor need these

additions be confined to the descendents of soldiers and

seamen'. I take that to say is, noW welre going to...we're

only going to make offspring of military personnel, the

only ones that have the exclusive right to these

seholarships, is that correct?d'

Speaker Ryder: ''I'm sorry, Representattve Deering, was that a

question? The Cbair apologizes. I didnft...it is indeed a

question? All right then, Representative Jones to answer

the inquiry of Representative Deering.''

Jones, J1 ''That is correct for this particular scholarshipe'f

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Deering.f'

Deering; ''Why then, would We be deleting the language that said

that the trustees may from time to time offer these tuition
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waivers to other financially stressed or financially

strapped individuals, and just give these scholarships only

to offspring of military personnel?'f

Speaker Ryder: d'Representative Jones.l'

Jones, J: I'Because, they can receive this seholarship under House

Bill 1119.6:

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Deering. Representativeou

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. have no further questions.''

Speaker Ryder) MNo further questions from Representative Deering.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Will,

Representative Meyer.''

Meyer: 'IThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill went through the Veteran's Affairs

Committee and received a fair hearing. It passed through

wikh.w.wieh out deseendin: vote on it. We had no Witnesses

in opposition appear before us and, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, if I could bave your attention, I think that

what this Bill does, is to insure that...''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Meyers, may you pause, please.

The Chair would ask for your attention to the Gentleman.

Thank you. Representative Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, #r. Speaker. Ladies and G/ntlemen of the

House: the Bill itself ts setting aside and making sure

that those tuition kaivers that have been see aside by

previous law, for the purpose of use of the veterans that

have served this country and their children, they're

reserved for that purpose and they are not given out in

addition to okher non-veteran scholarships that

arew..excuse mer tulkion waivers that are.w.are available

through other programs. If, in fact, the crlteria is not

met by the student who wishes to use the tuition kaiver,

well then, that would not be granted, there by, reserving
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the integrity of the program. It was intended for use of

the offspring of veterans and that should be protected and

the money thatw..or the waivers that were set aside for

them, should not be otherwise used. I Would encourage the

House Members to vote 'yes' on this Bill. I support it,

it's a good Bill and it protects tuitions waiverz the

spirit of the tuition waiver for the state programs. Thank

XCE * îl

Speaker Ryder: l'The Chair recoqnizes the Gentleman from Cookg

Representatlve Moore, Eugene Moore. Representative. Your

light is ony do you wish to speak, Slr? It's rare that I

offer this opportunityo''

Moore: E: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Yes, Mr. Speaker. I yield my time

to Representative Hoffman.''

Speaker Ryder: #1Mr...The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank youe Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?'ï

Speaker Ryder: ''The Sponsor indicates that he wi11.''

Hoffman: ''Representative, Why do you Want to take scholarships

away from veterans kids?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.''

Jones, J: ''That isn't what thls Bill does.''

Speaker Ryder: l'Representative Hoffmanx''

Hoffman: ''Represèntativey it's my understanding that this would

amend the scholarship provisions of the Veteran Seholarship

Act and would prohibit the University of Illinois from

giving additional scholarships to kids. These could be

veteransm..children of veterans' couldn't they?''

Speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Jones.''

Jones: J: ''Representative: childrens.o.veterans' children are

still covered under this Act.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hoffman.''
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Hoffmanr ''Well, veteransl children are...are still covered one

per eounty but they have the authority to expand that as my

understanding, until you took it away and kook away the

ability to expand scholarsbips of veterans' children under

this Aet.

''speaker Ryder; uRepresentaeive Jonesz' '

Jones, J: ''Representative, they had the authority before to

expand it to non-veterans' children.''

Speaker Ryder; ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''But Wouldn't that...number one, that would be based on

neen and there is no...there is no prohibitlon from giving

additional scholarships to children of veterans. Is that

right?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.l'

Jones: J: ''I'm sorry, Representative, could you repeat tbat?''

Speaker Ryder; l'Representative Hoffmano''

Hoffman: d'We11, itês my understanding that the expansion of the

scbolarships would be based on need and there is no

prohibition that would prohibit the University of Illinois

from qiving additional scholarships to children of veterans

under this Aet. And nowe by changing it# your prohibiting

the University of Illinois from giving additional

scholarships of cbildren of veterans. If they so chose.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jones.l'

Jones, J: ''Noy webre not Representative.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hoffman.'i

Hoffman: ''Wel1# you got to look at the language, Representative.

I think you have to read the language because ik's my

understandin: that under this Bàl1 presently, there

isv..there are, and I do concede your maintaining the one

per county Veteran scholarshlp, but there is an additional

provision to 1aw that gives the University of Illinois the

l01
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authority, not mandate. but the aukhority to expand that .

program. They could give those additional scholarships to

other children of Veterans. My question to you is, why

would you want to take scholarships from children of

veterans?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Jonesv''

Jones, J: ''Representakive, we are not doing that. It's one

scholarship per county, per hostility.''

speaker Ryder: f'Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''But, Representative, the Bill does sometbing. The Bill

does somethin: or you wouldn't have a Bil1, and it's my

understanding that it lisits the ability of the University

of Illinols to give out these scholarships to one per

county. So, the University of Illinois Wanted to give an

additional scholarship to a chlld of a veteran based on

need in a dkfferent county.o.they would...to give at least

two in a county, they would be prohibited by your

leglslation. So, by it's very nature, by your legislation,

your essentially prohibitin: the University of Illinois

from givinq additional scholarships to children based on

need, that eould be children of veterans.''

Speaker Ryder: 'êRepresentative Joneso''

Jones, J: ''Representative Hoffman, I am not out to take a

scholarship one away from any veteran or an veterans.
' 

child. Undoubtedlye in committee you did not read the

B:11, because you voted for it in committee.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Hoffman.f'

Hoffman: ''We11g Representative, I think in committee: you

probably didn't explain the Bi11. So, what I'm sayinq to

youw..wbat I'm saying to you, Representative: is this. I

don't mind helping you :et it out on the floor, give you a

chance to debate it. I think more of our Bills should be

I l02
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out on ehe floor. We should have a cbance to debate them

too, and...and respect to you and your ability to the

sponsore I'm giving you a chance to debate it. I just

don't understand why for the life of me, you would wane to

introduce a Bill that could have the practical effect. I'm

not saytnq...l'm not sayin: that you have anythinq against

veterans, Sir. I wouldn't say that, and I respect you more

than that, but what I am saying, is you got to look at the

content of the Bill. The content of the Bill could have

the practical effect of taking scholarships away from needy

veterans children.''

Speaker Ryder: 'IThe Gentleman from Madisong Representative

Stephens.''

Stephens: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker. What an absolutely,

ridiculous line of questionin: wedve just witnessed. The

Gentleman voted for the Bill in eompittee and he says:

well, perhaps he did it because it wasn't sufficiently

explained.f The Bill simply adds five Words to the statute

and then eliminates apprcximately four and a half lines in

theo.ain the statute. If he didn't have time -to read that

Bill and understand it in committee, maybe he should of

deferred and not been a substitute in the eommittee that

day. H1s line of question ng is out of order, this Bill is

not meant to take veteransw..scholarships or tuition

waivers away from veterans and you know it. And for you to

quote those such Acts and to aceuse the Representative of

trying to take privileqes away for the children of

veterans, is absolukely ridâculous and ehe whole Body

should resent it. I'm appalled at your actions. Exeuse

me, I'm shocked and appalled, and I stand in defense of my

seatmate whom, I think you have wronqed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''The Chatr recognizes the Gentleman from Grundy,
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 Representative Spangler.'f

Spangler: ''Mr. Speakere I move the previous questionof'

Speaker Ryder) 'îThe previous question bas been moved and on that

issue: we shall vote. All those in favor, shall vote

'aye'; those opposed, shall vote fno'. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a1l voted Who kish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the reeord. On

this Motion...on this Motionz there are 61...there are 61

voting 'aye', there are 50 votin: 'no', none votins

'present'. The Motion has succeeded and the question shall

be put. Mr. Lang, for what purpose do you seek

recognitlon?''

Lanq: ''Well, Mr. Speakerr 1...1 know that you were probably not

listening when I was yelling for a verification, hoWever, I

will now ask for a verification on the Bill, on Third

Reading.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Sir, we are not to that point yet. HoWever, I

will reeoqnize you in just a few moments for that purpose.

The Motion is successful, the question...the previous

question shall be put. The Chair recognizes Representative

Jones to elose.'' .

Jones, J: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the General

Assembly. This is strictly a cleanup Billz as I've said in

my openinq seatements. This is a Bill that is a tuition

waiver for veterans children and veterans' children only.

I ask for an 'aye' vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryder: ''The question is: 'Shall House Bill l509...khe

question is# 'Shall House Bill 1509 pass?' A1l those in

favor, vote 'yes'; a1l those opposed, vote 'nay'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Representative

SZ Z 9 w 11

Lang; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Should this receive the requisite
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 number, we would request a verifieatione''
Speaker Ryder: ''The Chair acknowledges tbe request. Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have a1l voted

Who wish? Mr. Clerk: take the record. On this questione

there are 64 votinq 'yes', 44 votinq 'no', 5 voting

'present'. And this Bill. having received a Constitutlonal

Majority: is hereby deelared passed. Representative Lang

for veriflcaeion. Representatlve Lang. Representative

Lang, I apologize. The Chair was in error. I have

declared it passed. The Chair is in error. It has not

been cleared, you will receive your verification. I

apologize for my error. Please, poll those voting in the

affirmatives''

Clerk Rossi: ''A poll of those voting in the affirmative:

Representative Ackerman. Biggert. Biggins. Blaek.

Boland. Bost. Brady. Churchill. Ciarlo. Clayton.

Cowlishaw. Cross. Deuchler. Durkin. Hanrahan. Hassert.

Hoeft. Holbrook. Pughes. Johnson, Tim. Johnsony Tom.

Jonesg John. Klingler. Krauseo''

Speaker Ryder: ''Mr. Clerk, please. Mr. Lang, Representative

Black is seeking leave to be verified. Mr. Lang authorizes

it. Mr. Black is verified. Thank you.n

Clerk Roési: ''Representatlve Kubik. Lachner. Lawfer. Leiteh.

Lindner. Lyons. McAuliffe. Meyer. Mitchell. Moffitt.

Moore, Andrea. Murpby: Maureen. Myers. Noland.'l

Speaker Ryder: ''Mr. Clerke please. Representative Lang,

Representative Mitchell, in his seaty wishes to be

verified. Leave to be verified. Thank youe

Mr. Mitchell.''

Clerk Rossi: I'Representative Noland. Novak O'Connor. Pankau.

Parke. Pedersen. Persieo. Poe. Roskam. Rutherford. Ryder.

I
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Salvi. Saviano. Skinner. Spangler. Stephens. Tenhouse.

Turner, John. Wait. Weaver. Wennlund. Winkel. Winters.

Wirsing. Wojcik. Zickus. And, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Questionse Representative Lang?''

Lanq: ''Thank you: Sir. Representative Roskam?''

speaker Ryder: ''Representative Roskam. Representative Roskam.

Please, kurn around Representative Lang. Convorting With

the enemyo''

Lang: ''Didn't expect to see him on my side of the aisleo''

Speaker Ryder: ''Convorting with the enemyp''

Lang: ''Representative Parke?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Parke. Representative Parke.

Representative Parke, please remove him from the rollo''

Lang: ''Representative Tenhouse?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Tenhouse is in the back,

Representative Lanq. Further questions?''

Lanq: ''Representative Persieo?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Persico. Representative Persico.

Representative Persico. Please, remove him.'f

Lang: ''Representativè Cross?''

speaker Ryder: 'lRepresentative Cross. Representative Cross.

Please, remove him.''

Lang: ''Representative Hughes?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Represdntative Hughes is in the back of the

Republican side, Representativ: Lang. Further questions?''

Lang: ''Bear with me, please. Representativeas.Representative

Meyers?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Rich Meyers. Representative Rich

Meyers is in the back. Further questions?''

Lang: ''Yes, in a moment, Sir.''

Speaker Ryder: nFurther questions, Mr. Lang?'ê

Lang: ''One moment.''

I
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Speaker Ryder: d'I'm an impatient person, Sir. Representative

SZ Z M * î'

Lang: ''Represeneative Bost?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Bost. Did you recognize hiR on

our side? Thank you. Further questions? Mr. Lang.''

Lang: ''One moment.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Mr. Lang: further questions? Further queskions?''

Lang: ''Representative Klingler?''

Speaker Ryder: I'Representatlve Klinqler is in her chair, Sir.''

Lanq: ''Couldn't see her. there's someone in my llne of vision,

Sirw''

Speaker Ryder: ''A11 right. Members kill be in their Chair.

Representative Lang. Further questions?''

Lanq: ''Representative Zabrocki?''

Speaker Ryder: 'fRepresentative. Representative Zabrocki is not

voting and he was announeed as an excused absence. Further

guestionsg Sir?''

Lang: ''Representative Salvi?''

Speaker Ryder: ''He's in his ehair. Further questions,

Representative Lang? Sir.''

Lang: ''Representative Ackerman?''

Speaker Ryderr ''Representative Ackerman is always in his chair.

Representative Lang. please. Further questions?

Representative Lang.'l

Lang: ''Representative Wennlund?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representakive Wennlund's in the aisle. Sir.

Further questions?*

Lanq: ''No further.''

Speaker Ryder: ''No further. On this question, there are 61

'ayes', 44 'nays'. 5 voting 'present'. This Bill, having

received a Constitutional Majorikyy is hereby declared
passed. The Chair wishes to announce thato..l hope: behind
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 us, Mrs. Christy Woodard and tbe fifth grade class of
I
1 Lincoln Elementary school, in Dixon, Illinois.yeare not
I
 here, yet. But, when they arrive... when they arrive:

 we'll welcome them, again. Please read House Bill 2245:
 ,'
I Mr. Clerk.
'' Clerk Rossi; ''House Bill 2245, a Bill for an Aat in relation to
l
 the transfer of certain erime lab functions. Thtrd Readinq
 '
 f tbs.s House aill . ''o

1 S eaker Ryder : t'On the 3ill 
: Representative O ' Connor . f'PI

' O'Connor: ''Thank you
, Mr. Speaker. House Bi11 2245 effectively:

 zn relationamends the Personnel Code and *he Pension Code

to terms of employment and benefits for certain Chicago
I .j crime laboratory workers who are effected by an
1 inter-governmental agreement providing for the transfer of

 certain crîme 1ab funetions from the Chicago Police

 Department, to the Deparkment of State Police.
I
l s eaker Ryder: ''Furthera Are there any- -any further discussion?P
I
 The Phair recognizes ehe Gentleman from Cook.

 Representative Dartw''

 Dart: ''œhank you, will the sponsor yield?''
l
i s eaker Ryder: ''The Sponsor indlcates that he will:l P
 14 Representative Dart. please proceed.
 ' dment #1 on the Bil1?'' Dart: 'Thank you. Representative, is Amen

 Gpeaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''
I
I o'connor: ''yes, it :s.''
I
 Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Dart.'f

 Dart: ''Can you explain to Re how Aaendment #1...1 mean, why it

l ded? what does it doa''was nee

l speaker Ryder: ''Representative o'connor-''

 o'connor: ''Are you askknq who requested it?',

 ker Ryder: ''Representative Dart
-''spea

1 t: ''I Was trying
. . .my questton was in regards to Amendment #1Dar

I

 .

. lc8
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'1 and how it affected the Bill and why we needed it.''

Speaker Ryder: l'Representative O'Connor.''l
O'Connor: ''It's a technical correction by CMS.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Dart.''

Dart: ''Was' this Bill necessitated by the change that we did last

year? Or, was it the year before?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connoro'l

O'Connor: ''Yes, Representative: this goes back approximately

three years agoo''

Speaker Ryder: f'Representative Dare.''

Dart: ''Just briefly...Mr. Speaker, I am joined by enough
colleagues, we wish to take this off of Short Debatew''

Speaker Ryder: 'lshall be removed from Short Debate. Proceed,

Representative Dart.''

Dart: 'lThank you. Finally: Representative, what would be the

senario...l mean, I agree With this Bill. What Would bi

the scenario if this were not to pass? What's the problem

that you're directly confronting here?'' '

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: 'lFrom wbat I understand, Representative, when the State

of Illinois was to take over the crime lab: a11 the

employees would then be layed off.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor. Representative Darto''

Dart: ''Nothing further, Mr. Speaker. Thank you.î'

Speaker Ryder: ''No further. The Chair Would...seeing no...is

there any further discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House.

Representative O'Connor. could you explain to me What

functions will be transferred as a result of this

leglslation?''

Speaker Ryder: HRepresentative Ofconnor.'' -
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O'Connor: ''You said the functions, correct, Representative?l'

Speaker Ryder: 'fRepresentative Pugh.''

Pugh: 'dYes, Sir. Which functions would be transferred?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connorg''

O'Connor: ''A11 of the functions that are now, currently under the

crime lab. In other wordse the whole usage of the Chicago

Crime Lab would now come under the privy of the Illinois

State Police.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''So# I'm correct in understanding that the functions of

the...all of the funetions of the Chicago Police

Departments' Crime Lab will be transferred to the

Department of State Poliee. Is that correct?l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connora''

O'Connor: ''Yes, it is Representative.'l

Speaker Ryde/: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''And what's the fiseal impact? How much money kill we

saveo..will the City of Chicago save as a result of laylng

off these employees?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: HThe physical impace is minimal to none. Under the

current proqram right now, Representatlve, the state has

been pretty much subsidizing the erime 1ab to the tune of

about $9 million a year: which would end of coursç. when

this takes effect.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''So...so, are you forecasting a savings to the State of

Illinois as p result of this transfer?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

Ofconnor: ''Yes, I would assuae there would be a savings based on

the fact tbat the $9 million a year that was qoin: there

prior to thiss''

ll0
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Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh.''

Pugh: ''And in developing this inter-governmental agreement was it

theo.owas this tbe brainchild of the State Poliee or of *he

Chicago Poliee Department who wanted...which agency

developed the...originated this legislation?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: ''Represenkative, it was in conjunction with the

Illinois State Police, Chicago Polioe. It Was a

cooperative effortw''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh. Further questions?''

Pugh: ''Xes, Sir. So, do you..owould you say that.n can you say

that the City of Chicago is totally in favor.x.that the

Chicago Police Department is in favor of this legislation?

The FOP?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'connor; ''Representative, the Chicago Police, the FOP, and the

mayor of City of Chicago are strong proponents of this

legislation.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Pugh.d'

Pugh: ''Just so that I can...so that I can understand further.

How does the.wewhy does the Pension Code have to be amended

in order for this le:islation to be enacted?'ê

Speaker Ryder: HRepresentative O'Connoro''

O'Connor: ''Representativee there's no gap in coverage there for

like disabilities and death benefits. Tbat's why that's

beinq done.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representatlve pugb further questions?''

Pugh: ''No further questions, thank yop.'î

Speaker Ryder: ''No further questionse thank you, Representative.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Lanq. Representative.''

Lang: ''Thank you, will the Sponsor yield?f'
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Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang, he indicates that he Will

yleld for your questions.''

Lang: ''Very polite Gentleman. 'hank you: Sir.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang, please proceed.'l

Lang: ''Representative, were these folks covered under some

pension plan before they were transferred to state

control?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: ''Yes, Representative: they were covered under the

Chieaqo Municipal Pension Plan.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Was it just an oversight when this transfer was made, that

this wasn't done?''

Speaker Ryder; ''Representative O'Connorof'

O'Connor: ''This is required..qis requested by the state...the

state employees retirement system.l'

Speaker Ryder: ''IIm sorry, Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Wellz I think I support it as well. Don't think I am

opposed to your Bill just want to know why this wasn't

done at the time that we shifted the responsibility from

the city to *he state.l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: ''...there was a degree of difficulty working out the

fine details to the end, until they finally got around to

agreetn: on

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''And what details are in Ehis Bll1 that couldn't be worked

out then? What are these fine minutia of detail youlre

referrin: to?ê'

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor, on minutia and detail.'l

O'Connor: ' ''I'm sorry. Representative, 1'11 be With you in a

second. We had to address the Personnel Code to allow for

ll2
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lateral entry.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Lang.''

Lang: ''Is that your enkire answer, Sir? Thata.vThose three Words

are what eouldn't be worked out three years ago when We

made this transfer?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative O'Connor.''

O'Connor: ''That is my entire answer at this ttme,

Representative.''

Speaker Ryder: ftRepresenkative Lang, further questioning, Sir?''

Lang: ''Wel1 once again, a Member of tbe Majority Party has given

me an answer I can't do anything with. He has told me the

truth so I am for Ehe Bill.'l

Speaker Ryder: ''It will qet you every timee Representative Lang.

No further discussion, the Chair recognizes Representative

O'Connor to closeo''

O'Connor: ''Thank you,

Poliee, there are no opponents to this Bill and

both sides of the aisle to cast a favorable vote on this

Mr. Speaker. The State Police, Ehe Chicago

would ask

Bill. Thank youa''

Speaker Ryder: ''The question is, 'Shall House Bill 2245 pass?ê

A11 those in favor: vote 'aye'; a1l those opposed, vote

'nay'. The votinq is open and this is final action. Have

al1 voted wbo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted Who kish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

queseiong there are l10 'ayes', no Inays' rand none voting

'present'. And khis Bill, havin: received a Constitutional

Majority, is hereby declared passed. And now, as the Chair

promised and alerted you, in deed. We are honored today eo

have as our guest Mrs. Chrisity Woodward, Vicki Glesner,

Barb Wagnere and the fifth grade class of Lincoln

Elementary School in Dixon, Illinois. Would remind you

that Dixon is the hometown of former President Ronald
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Reagan and more importantly, represented by Representakive

Mitchell. Attention, your attention please. Mr. Clerk,

please read House Bill 907..907...seven.d'

Clerk McLennand: ''House Bill 907, a Bill for an Act that amends

the Sustainable Agricultural Aet. Third Reading, of this

House Bi11.N

Speaker Ryder: f'Thère shall be no insect sounds tolerated by the

Chair, duri:g our very busy schedule. Representative

Woolardw''

Woolard: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Once again: it's indeed a

pleasure to participate in the process in somethin: so

important as...I guess there's probably some of you that

really think that this is a agrlcultureo.othere have been

those that have been buzzing baek here about the bee...I

really don't even think thatls kould like for

Representative Spangler especially, and Representative

Deering to listen closelyz because what we are really

talking about here is a grocery Bill. No question, no

questions. The Department of Agriculture has recognized a

very serious problem, and this serlous problem deals with

something that's important to a11 of us. That nothing can

happen without somethinq happening first and what this

really is about, is the pollination of all of the

opportunities that the flowers and the trees, the fruit of

this' great state, the soy beans we ean go on and on, the

corn and everything else that we have available to us at

the groeery store has to have something or somebody to help

make it bappen. Sure, the good Lord gave us great earth in

this state, but without the bees...without the bees to

pollinate each and every one of these flowers' and

veqetables and fruits, we would be in trouble. What

happened last year is, we had a near catastrophe. The bees
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were put in jeopardy. Somebody...somebody allowed some bad
bees in the State of Illinois, and We can't alloW that to

ever happen aqain. We positively, have got to protect the

interest of the qood bees and their abode. And what we're

going to be doing today, is setting forth in the process,

something that will make us a1l to be able to be stung

again because we are going to preserve the good bees. In

a11 seriousness, 40% of the bee crop was lost in the State

of Illinois last year and this, does put in jeopardy the
rarming operations of this qreat state. And we have to do

something to insure tbat those bees that are brought into

the state are of qood quality and do not infest our bee

population with diseases, et cetera. And with this piece

of legislation, we'll insure that, that happens. The

Department of Agriculture has put forth great effort ln

tnsurinq that we have a plan that works. I encourage eaeh

and everyone of you to join me in this stinging operakion,

khich will make a difference as we all buzz about our

communities. Representative Spangler. Representative

Deering, I would be honored if you would so nod, as

joining me as cosponsors of this great legislation with

Representative Black and Noland. 1111 add you at this time

if you would.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Thank you, Reverend..ol mean, Representaeive

Woolard. The Chair asked the Clerk to provide the

necessary documentation to the Gentleman, so that the

co-soponsors can be added as he indicated and on that

issue, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from...oh Itm

sorry, the Lady from Will, Representative Ciarlo.''

ciarlo: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representativeg just one

question.' What doès one do when one's allergic to bees?''

speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolard.''
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Woolard: ''Thank you, for that great question and you know, I

think that lt's konderful a process that the Lord

established for us. Even though, we may be allergic to

bees, the good works that they accomplish we are not

allergic to. And the great peaches and pears and apples

and oranqes and things that are provided for us on this

good earth, are the Work of the good bee. And you're

probably not allergic to them.'f

Speaker Ryder: ''Any further questions, Representative? Please

PCOCOPd*%

Ciarlo: ''Just ask you theny what does the Bill do?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolard.''

Woolard: I'What we are actually doing is establishing some

regulations that would allow the Department of Agriculture

to administer a plan that does insure that our bee

populatlon does remain in plaee. There's a reglseration

fee for those beekeepers. Wetre also takin: care of the

homes of *he beesr the apiaries, Which is the plaees Where

they reside. Some of them are travelin: bees that provide

the pollination for various areas of the state, so good

questiono'l

Speaker Ryder: ''Anything further, Representative? Representative

Woolard to close on this Bill on Short Debate. For

what..pleasea.wfor what purpose is the outburst on the

Democratic side of the aisle? The Chair recognizes the

largest of the outburster, Representative Deerinq. For

what purpose do you arise, Sir?f'

Deerinq: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I would first like to say that

I'm joined by the requisite number of my colleagues and

move to take this Bill off of Short Debate.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative, the Chair's reluctant to do that

because the Chair only sees Democratie hands. No, the
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Chair only sees hands;

are...Representative Woolard...l'm chagrined. No, I1m not

shocked and appalled. I recognize what I see.

Representative, it is off Short Debate: please proceed.''

Deering: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

i e ld ? ''Y

Democratic

March 24, 1995

however, there

Speaker Ryder: MThe Sponsor indicaees that he kill.n

Deering: ''Representative, is Honey Skinner lobbying for this

Bill?''

Speaker Ryder: MRepresentative Woolard.l'

Woolardl ''Honey was noe available and we had eo really get to ehe

bottom of the barrel. Yogi Bear was not there, but Jelly

Bear wasa''

Speaker Nyder; ''Another questionw Nepresentaeive Deering? Please

Proceed.l'

Deering: ''We11w Representative, I'm goin: to ask... make a

statement here, I guess, maybe ask a question. I don't

know, I'm so abuzzed by what's going on. But, I've gotten

some calls since this Bi11 went up and apparentlyy we're

patched in a statewide information service because you

mentioned my good friend and colleague, Representative

Spangler and I in debate and Rentioned groeeries. NoW, why

you would tie us With groceries I don't know, but I've

gotten some ealled from Jenny Craig and Dexikrim and even

Slim Fast and they asked me to be opposed to this Bill

along With Representative and my colleague: Representative

Spangler but I khink because we don't want ouro.othe rest

of our colleagues in thls Body to be eorried about getting

stung and ke dondt...or we Want the rest of our eolleagues

to know that Representative Spangler and I can remain as

sweet as we are. I thlnk we will seand in line to suppart

you ln this initiakfve.n
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II Speaker Ryder: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from Willy
i
i
I Representative Wennlundwl'

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor

Yield?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolardw he acknowledges your

request, Representative: please proceed.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much. I asked one of your hyphenated

cosponsors this question and very frankly, I got three

different answers. I asked him the definition of the word

apiary. First of all: he told me birds and I said, 'We11

eertainly, the Bill can't deal with the birds and the

bees', and when I didn't buy that one, he then told me

that...that it Was an apple orchard and I saide ' noy I

don't think bees and apple orchards go toqether.' The

third answer, and he remlnds me of...he said it had

something to do with ratites. Can you enlighten the House

Floor what apiaries are?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolard.l'

Woolard: ''This could be construed to be a vehicular storage

facility or a permanenk home for the storage place of the

bee hives, but I guess we probably would just call it a

sbed back home. It's the place where we stick those bee

hives for storage.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Wennlund.''

Wennlund: ''1 thank you very muehe Representative, and now, there

are at least ll7 other Members of this Body that know what

an apiary 1s. Another questlon. The Bill provides that

hiveso.oit's $100 fine for maintaining hives that can not

be readily inspected. Perhaps you could tell me: is this

where you hide the bees?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolardo''

Woolard: ''Very definitely. I think that if we hide them well

i
' 
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enough, we won't have any fines imposed, but in reality,

yes, it is sometbing thatls very serious. It is something

that we have to have some means to deal with. It is

somethin: that we have to ensure that they're kept in a

fashion that Will not allow us to ever be in a situation we

were last year where we lost 40% of our bees in the State

of Illinois due to infestation of bad bees. And through

this inspection process, through the Department of

Agriculture: I'm sure that this will never happen again.''

Speaker Ryder: l'Representative Wennlundw''

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much. I had one other question here.

In weekends, often travel to the State of Michigan so...so

and then come back into Illinois, this might very Well

effect me. There is a $100 fine for transporting bees

interstate without a permit. Now: I've hit a bee many

times on my windshield and come throuqh Michigan, Indiana,

and into Illinois, could I be subject to a fine of $100 for
transporting these bees interstate without a permit or

would I have to get a permit?''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Woolard.''

Woolard: 'tLet me just say that knowlng you and the consclentious

good guy that you are, as long as you keep the bee in a

very visible place, I'm sure that we will 1et no one assess

a penalty to you. But I'm reasonably sure, that lf this

becomes in a place that would be less than desirable or

difficult to see, there might be a penalty involved and I'm

sure that you would just as soon pay $100 as to except the
consequences. Especially if lt's one of those bigger black

with the yelloW on it's back.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative Wennlund, with 40 seconds to go.''

Wennlund: ''Thank you very much. One other question. I assume

tbat this Bill is supported.mwmaybç opposed by ABATE
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because it says a $5 fine for failure to abate colonies.

As long as it's supported by ABATE, it Rust be a honey of a

Bill and I want you to know that on our side of the aislee

we will all bee with you on this one. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryder: 'lThe Chair recognizes the Geneleman from Kankakee,

Mareh 24: 1995

Representative Novak.t'

Novak: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Woolard I'm

shoeked and Ilm stung by all this acrimony and I move the

previous question.''

Speaker Ryder: ''The previous question has been put. A11 those in

favor, vote 'aye'y..say 'aye'; those opposed, say 'nayl.

The 'ayes' have The previous question shall be put.

Representative Woolard to close.''

Woolard: '#A smooth bee sounds like hmmm....''

Speaker Ryder: 'lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill 907 passa'

All those would who bee in favor, vote 'aye'; all those who

bee apposed, vote 'nay'. The voting is open. This is

final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted Who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

recard. On ehis question, there are be 109 'ayes', no

'nays', none voting 'present'. And this Bill, having

reeeived a Constitutional Majority, is bereby declared

passed. Members of the General Assembly, kf could have.

This afternoonyou attention please, for an announcement.

We will close today With a Death Resolution of a former

Member, Representative Hall. That is not to take place at

this time, but upon adjournment khis afternoon. We are

yimply informlng you of tbat and in order to do so, we need

leave of the House to suspend the rules and to adopt Senate

Joint Resolution 39 whtch is the adjournment Resolution.

Mr. Clerk, please read the Adjournment Resolutionw''

clerk Rossi: ''Senate Joint Resolution f39 offered by

l20
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Representative Churchill. Resolved by the Senate of the

89th General Assembly in the State of Illinois, the House

of Representatives coneurring here in that when the tWo
' 
Houses Adjourn on Friday, March 24, 1995. The Senate

stands adjourned until Tuesday April l8, 1995 at 12:00

noon, and the House of Represeneatives stands adjourned,

until Wednesdayz April 5. 1995, at 11:00 a.m., and when it

adjourné on that day, it stands adjourned until Thursday,

April 6, 1995. And when it adjourns on that day, it stands

adjourned until Pridayr April 7, 1995, at 11:00 a.m. And

when it adjourns that day. it stands adjourned until
Tuesday, April l8: 1995, at 11:00 a.m., adopted by the

Senate March 24, 1995.''

Speaker Ryder: dlThe Chair now ask leave of the Body to suspend

the rules and adopt Senate Joint Resolution, the Adoption

Resolution, we are not adjourninge but rather adopting the

Resolution. Leave is granted, the Resolution is adopted.

We Will now procedure to tbe order of House Billse Second

Reading. Mr. Clerk: House Bill 90, Representative Tom

Johnson. Mr. Clerk: read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 90# this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that has been requested

on the Bill as amended has been filed.d'

speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bi11 160, Representative

Turner. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.Iî

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 160, this Bill has been read a Second

Time Previously. The fiscal note thae was requested on the

Bill has been filed.'f

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Readinq. Mr. Clerkr House Bill...House

Bill 236, Representative Maureen Murphy. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bil1''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 236, this Bill has been read a second

I
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time previously. The fiseal note that Was requested on the

Bill has been filed.l'

speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 252, Representative

Biqgins. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.I'

Clerk Rossi: 'IHouse Bill 252, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiseal note that was requested on the

Bill as amended has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 301, out of the

record. House Bill 412, Representative Leitch. Out of the

record. House Bill 521, Representative John Turner. Mr.

Clerk ready the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: f'House Bl11 521: a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Parentage Act of 1984, Second Reading of this

House Bi11. Amendment /1 kas adopted in Committee. No

Motions are filed. No further Floor Amendments. The

fiscal note that was requeseed on the Bi1l as amended has

been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 565, Representative

Wennlund. 0ut of the reeord. House Bill 597,

Representative Spangler. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 597, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that has been requested

on the Bill as amended has not been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''The Bill sball remain on Second Reading. House

Bill 630, Representative Eugene Moore. Read the Bill, Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 630, a Bill for an Act concernin: the

reporting of fiscal waste and abuse. Second Reading of

this House Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in committee.

No Motions have been filed. Ploor Amendment 42 has been

referred to rules.''

Speaker Ryderz ''Third Reading. House Bl1l 742, Representative
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Kubik. Out of the Record. House Bill 753, Representative

Black. 753. Mr. Clerk: read the Bill.I'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 753, thls Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note tha: has been requested

on the Bill has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 815, Representative

Wennlund. Mr. Clerk, read the B1ll.''

Clerk Rossi: l'House Bill 815, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bill and the judicial note that was requested on the Bi11

have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 827, Representative

Black. Out of the Record. House Bill 847, Representative

Ronen. Representative Ronen. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.I'

Speaker Ryder: 'fHouse Bill 847, a Bill for an Act concerning real

property. Second Reading of this House Bill. Amendments

and 2 were withdrawn in committee. Ploor Amendments 3

and 4 had been referred to rules. No further Floor

Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Thlrd Reading. House Bill 879, Representative

Elowers. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 879: a Bi11 for an Act amending the

Civil Administrative code of Illinois. Second Reading of

this House Bàll. Amendment 91 Was adopted in committee.

No Motions have been filed. No further Floor Amendmentse''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1002, Representative

Saviano. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1002, a Bill for an Act amending the

tàcket scalpin: Act. Second Reading of this House Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee. No Motions have

been filed. Committee Amendment #2 has been referred to

Subcommittee. No further Ploor Amendments.''

1
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Speaker Ryder: ''Before this Bill is moved to Third Reading: the

Chair would admonish the parties going to the basketball

game that this Bill has been filed. Third Reading. House

Bill 1022, Mr.a.Representative Mcouire. Representative

Mcouire. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1022, a Bill for an Act amending the

Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Second Readin: of this

House Bi11. Committee Amendment #1 has been referred to

rules. Committee Amendment #2 has been referred to

subcommittee. Floor Amendment 3 and 4 have been referred

to rules. No further Ploor Amendments.l'

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1105. Representative

Lawfer. Out of the Record. House Bill 1108,

Representative Lyons. Mr. Clerky read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1108. This Bil1 has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note and the state mandates

note that Were requested on tbe Bill have been filed.''

speaker Ryder: ''Tbird Reading. House Bill 1131, Representative

McAuliffe. Out of the reeord. The Chaiç was in error and

the Chair skipped House Bill 746. Representative Deuchler.

please, read the Bil1.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 746, a Bill for an Act in relation to

Female Prisoners and ehdir Phildren. Second Reading of

this House Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in committeeu

No Motions are filed. No further Floor Amendments.''

speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill...Mr. Clerk, What is

the status of House Bill 11317..

Clerk Rossi: I'House Bi11 1131, a Bill for an Aet amending the

liquor control Aet of 1934. Seeond Reading of khis House '

Bi1l. No commiktee Amendments. Xo Eloor Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Representative MeAullffe. Out of the Reeord.

Held on Second Reading. House Bill 1138, Representative

i l24
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Lanq. Mr. Clerk please read the reeord. I apoloqize.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1138, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second

Reading of this House Bill. Amendments 1 and 2 Were

referred to subcommittee. Floor Amendments 3 and 4 had

been referred to rules. The fiscal note. A state mandates

note and a judieial note that were requested on the Bill

bave been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1140, Representative

Roskam. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1140. A Bi11 for an Ace amending khe

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of this House

Bill. No committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments. The

fiseal note and the state mandates note that were requested

on the Bill have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder; ''Third Reading. House Bill 1173, Representattve

Laurino. 0ut of the Record. House Bill 1303,

Representative Biggins. Representative Biqgins. Mr.

Clerk, please read the Bil1.I'

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1303: this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bi1l as amended has been filed.d'

Speaker Ryder: HThird Reading. House Bill 1324, Representatlve

Lindner. Representative Lindner. Representative Lindner.

0ut of the Record. Mr. Clerk, I Would ask you to go back

to the Bil1 of Representakive Spangler. What is the status

of House Bill 597 please.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 597 has been read a second time

previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the Bi1l

has been filed.ê'

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. With leave of the House the Bill

shall remain of Second Reading. House Bill 1398,
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Representative Young. Representative Younq. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: l'House Bill 1398. This Bill has been read a second

time previously.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1437, Representative

Lyons. Representative Lyons. Representative Lyons. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.#'

Clerk: f'House Bill 1437. Tbis Bill has been read a second tine

previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the Bill

has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: uThird Readinq. House Bill 1488. Representative

Stephens. 0ut of the Reeord. House Bil1 1489,

Representative Stephens. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'ê

Clerk Rossi: I'House Bill 1489. A Bill for an Act amending the

Southwestern Illinois Development Authority Act. Second

Reading of this House Bill. Floor Amendments 91 has been

referred to rules. No further Eloor Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. Excuse me. On House Bill 1489

the fiscal note was requested on the Bill as amended. The

note tbat was filed appears to be on the Bill without

amendment. The Bill shall remain on Second Reading. House

Bill 1575: Representative Bost. House Bill 1575, Mr.

Clerk, please read the Bil1.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1575e a Bill for an Act amending the

Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act.

Second Reading of this House Bil1. Floor Amendment #1 has

been referred to rules. No further Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1662, Representative

Kenner. Representative Xennerr do you Wish the Bill to be

read on second Reading Sir? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1662, a Bill for an Act amendin: the

Dnifies Code of Corrections. Second Reading of this House
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Bill. Committee Amendment #1 has been referred to rules.

Committee Amendment #2 has been referred to subcommittee.

Floor Amendments 3 and 4 ùave been referred to rules. No

Motions filed. No further Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1677, Representative

Cowlishaw. Representative Cowlishaw. Out of khe Record.

House Bill 1691, Representative Andrea Moore. Out of the

Record. House Bill 1698, Representative Rutherford.

Representative Rutherford. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Rossi: 'tHouse Bi11 1698 has been read a second time

previously. The fiscal note and judieial note that Were
requested on the B:11 have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: f'Third Readlng. House Bill 1725, Representaeive

Wait. Read the Bill, Mr. Clerko''

clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1725. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note and the state mandates

note that have been requested on the Bill have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. HoMse Bill 1825, Representative

Andrea Moore.

Representative Andrea Moore. Mr. Clerk: read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1825, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bi11 as amended has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1869, Representative

Leitch. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'î

Speaker Ryder: ''House 8111.1869, a Bill for an Act amending the

Disabled persons rehabilitation Act. Second Reading of

this House Bill. Amendment 91 was adopted in committee.

No Motions have been filed. No further Floor Amendments.

The fiscal note that was requested on the Bill has been

filed.''
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Speaker Ryder: î'Third Reading. Bouse Bill 1878, Representative

McAuliffe. Representative McAuliffe. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi 11 . ''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1878, a Bill for an Act amending the

Speaker

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of this House Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in committee. No Motions have

been filed. No further Floor Amendments. The fiscal note

that was requested on the Bill has been filed.l'

Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1929, Representative

Saviano, 1929. Out of 'the Record. House Bill 1936,

Representative Tenhouse. Read the Billg Mr. Clerk.'ê

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 1936, a Bill for an Ace amending the

Illinois Emergency Management Agency ACt. Second Reading

of this House Bill. No Committee Amendments. No Floor

Amendments. The fiscal note that Was requested on the Bill

has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1937, Representatlve

Tenhouse. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.ê'

clerk Rossi: 'IHouse Bill 1937, a Bill for an Act amending the

Nursing Home Care Aet. Second Reading of khis House Bill.

No Committee Amendments. No Floor Amendments. The fiscal

note that has been requested Qn the Bill has been filede''

Speaker Ryder: ''Qhird Reading. House Bill 1974, Representative

Winters. 0ut of the Record. House Bill 1979,

Represeneative Durkin. Representative Durkin. Mr. Clerk,

please read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bll1 1979, a Bill for an Act in relation to

use and occupation taxes. Second Reading of this House

Bill. Floor Amendment #1 has been referred to rules. No

further Floor Amendments.

requested on the Bill has been flled.''

The flscal note that WaS

Speaker Ryderz ''Third Reading. House Bill 1988. Representative

l28
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Cowlishaw. Out of the Record. House Bill 2028,

Representative Blagojevich. Representative Blaqojevich.
Mr. Clerk: please read the Bill.''

Clerk) ''House Bill 2028, a Bill for an Act amending the Criminal

Code of 1961. Second Reading of this House Bill.

Committee Amendment #1 has been referred to rules.

Committee Amendmenk #2 has been referred to subcommittee.

Floor Amendments and 4 have been referred to rules. No

further Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2050, Representative

Winters. Representative Winters. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi l 1 . .1

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 205û, a Bill for an Act to require the

Chief judge of each circuit to adopt a system of structured
intermediate sanctions for violations of the terms and

conditions of probation. Conditional discharge and

supervision. Second Reading of this House Bill. Committee

Amendment 41 has been referred to rules. Committee

Amendment 12 has been referred to subcommittee. Ploor

Amendments 3 and 4 have been referred to rules. No further

Floor Amendments. The fiscal note and a judicial note that

were requested on the Bill have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: 'êThird Reading. House Bl11 2066, Mr. Clerke

please read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2066, this Bill has been read a Second

time prevlously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bil1 as amended has been flled.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2100, Representative

Skinner. Representative Skinner. Out of the Reeord.

House Bill 2153, Representative Maureen Murphy.

Representative Maureen Murphy. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2153, a Bill for an Act to amend the

l29 I
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' Illinois Income Tax Code. Second Reading of this House

I Bi1l. Committee Amendment #1 has been referred toI
I
! subcommittee. Floor Amendment 42 has been referred to
I

rules. No further Floor Amendments. The fiscal note that

was requested on the Bill has been fileda''

Speaker Ryderl ''Third Reading. House Bill 2234, Representative

Mautino. Representative Mautino. Representative Mautino.

Out of the Record. House Bill 2240, Representative

Rutherford. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2240. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bill has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2307, Representative

Leitch. Out of the Reeord. House Bill 2317,

Representative Bost. House Bill 2317, Representative. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bàll.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2317, thls Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note and the corrections

budget and impact note that were requested on the Bi1l have

been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2321, Representative

Bost. Mr. Clerk, please read the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2321, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The corrections budget and impact note

and the fiscal note that were requested on the Bill have

been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2329: Representative

Wirsing. Mr. Clerk, please read the Billp'f

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2329. This Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note and the judicial note

that were requested on the Bill have been filed.''

Speaker Ryder) ''Third Reading. House Bill 2337, Representative
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Pedersen. Representative Pedersen. Mr. Clerks please read

the Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2337, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that has been requested

on the Bill as amended by House Amendment 43 has been

filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2338, Representatlve

Biggert. Representative Biggert. Mr. Clerkz read the

Bill.''

Clerk Rossi: 'tHouse Bill 2338, a Bill for an Act amending the

Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Readin: of this House

Bill. The fiscal note that was requested on the Bill has

been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2341. Representative

Winters. Representative Winters, House Bill 2341. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2341, this Bill has been read a second

time previously. The fiscal note that was requested on the

Bill has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: MThird Reading. House Bill 2343, Representative

Mitchell. Representative Mitehell. Mr. Clerk, please read

the Bil1.H

Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2343, a Bill for an Act concerning

Cconomie Initiatives. Second Reading of this House Bi11.

Amendment #1 was adopted in committee. No Motions have

been filed. No further Floor Amendments. The fiscal note

that has been requested on the Bill as amended has been

filedg''

Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2416, Representative

Andrea Moore, 2416. Out of the Record. House Bàll 2423:

out of the Record. House Bill 2441, out of the Record.

House Bi11 2455, Representative Spangler. House Bill 2455,

l3l I
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 Representative. Read the Bill: Mr. Clerko''

I Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2455 has been read a second time

previously. The fiscal note, the corrections budqet and
 .

impact note and the state mandates note that were requested

 11 on the Bill have been filed.

I Speaker Ryder: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2456, Representative
I
I O'Connor. House Bill 2456, Mr. Clerk please read the

 Bi 11 . ''

 clerk Rossl: ''House Bill 2456 has been read a second time

1 ' previously. The fiseal note khat has been requested on the
l
1 Bill has been filed.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Mr. Clerk, what is the status of House Bill 2447?

 Move House Bill 2456 to Third Reading, Mr. Clerk: and now

 could you lnrorm me or the status of House Bi11 2447a'.
I
1 Clerk Rossi: ''House Bill 2447 has been read a second time

I iously-''PTeV

 s eaker Ryder : ''Third Readin: . Mr . Clerk # what is the status of 'P

 House Bill 2330...23377f' '

I clerk Rossl; ''souse Bill 2337 has been read a third tkme
I
I previously-''

 speaker Ryder: ''The chair was in error and with leave of the

 House, that Bill will be removed from Third to Second.

l Leave is granted. Thank you. Mr. Clerk, what is the
status of House Bill 24297''

 Clerk Rossi: 'lHouse Bill 2449...''
Speaker Ryder: MHouse Bill 2429, Mr. Clerk.''

 1,Cl
erk Rossi: House Bill 2429, a Bill for an Act to amend thel

I response aetion contractor indesnifieation Act. second
 Reading of this House Bi11. No Committee Amendments. No
 Ploor Amendments. The fiscal note that Was requested on

 the B111 :as been riled-''
I

Speaker Ryder: nThird Reading. Announcementsw't

132
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' Clerk McLennand: ''Members are requested to clear all materials
I

from their desk. The Chamber will be thorou:hly cleaned

next week. Any material not put away or made arrangements

for will be put in the garbage so a reminder, please clear

all your desks. Save the materials you wish eo or make

arranqements. We will be cleaning the Chamber next week.''

Speaker Ryder: ''Members of the Assembly. Members of the Assembly

we are now prepared to qo to a Death Resolution. For those

of us...for ehose who have noe been in tbe Chamber durin:

the time that a resolution of a prior Member..ya Death

Resolution is read, this is one of the more solemn events

in the General Assembly. The Chair Would ask that staff

move ko the rear of the Chamber. Mr. Clerk, please read

the Resolution.''

Clerk McLennand: '' BOUSE RESOLUTION 30 offered by Representative

young, WHEREAS, The members of the House were saddened to

learn of the death of Senator Kenneth Hall of the 57th

District in East Saint Louis on March 2l, 1995 at the age

of 79; and WHEREAS, Kenneth Hall proudly served in both

Chambers of tbe Illinols General Assembly; he Was elected

to the House of Representatives in 1966, and was elected to

the Illinois state Senate ln 19702 he became the first

Black Assistant Majority Leader in 1975: and WHEREAS,
Kenneth Hall recently served as minority spokesperson for

the Committee on Appropriations and as a member of the

Executive Committee, the Legislative Audit Commission, and

the Legislative Space Needs Commlssion; and WEEREAS:

Senator Hall Was active in the Third Degree Knights of

Columbus, Sierra Club, Kiwanis CIUbA.NAACP, and the Saint

Clair and Madison Counties Urban Leagues; and WHEREAS, He

kas born in East Saint Louis on May 20, 1915, the son of

Thomas and Lucy Hall; he attended Lincoln Senior High

;
 1aa
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' School in East Saint Louis and Parks College in Pahokia;

 nd wllsReas. Husband, father , grandfather , legislator ,a

 tatesman, and protector of the poor # the sick , and thoses
I
I in need of edueationz Rennetb Hall lived an amazing life

and is worthy of the respect of this Body and a1l the

citizens of Illinois; and WHEREAS, His passing will be

deeply felt by his family and many friends, especially his

wife: Anne; his sons, Thomas, Kenneth, Maurice, and Mark;

eight granddaughters; four grandsons; and fourteen

great-grandchildren; thereforez be it RESOLVEDZ BX THE

HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES OF TEE EIGHTY-NINTH GENERAL

ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we express our

sincere condolences to the family of Senator Kenneth Halls

a respected colleaque Who will truly be missed; and be it

further RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this resolution

be presented to his widow, Anne Hall.

Speaker Churchilk: ''Representative Churchill in the Chair.
Representative Youngy''

Young: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, first of all, I would like to

thank you for the expeditious way that you have handle this

Resolution in order that I might take it to his family for

the funeral tomorrow morning. I Would like to say that

Senator Hall, Senator Kenneth Hall has served as my mentor

here at the General Assembly. His legacy of serviee can be

described in about four words. First of all, he was a man

who was impeccably dependent. He always Was dependable.

If be gave you his word then he Would carry out his Word.

If he told you he Was going to be Ehere, he would be there

and if he told you he was qoing to argue for your cause

that is khat happened. So dependabiliky is a Word that

describes his set/ice. Secondly, to say that he used a11

of his intelligence to perform his duties as a public

I
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official would be qulte accurate. Senator Hall as it was

reported. was a graduate of Parks Colleqe and he used all

of his training to serve his people. He was fiercely loyal

to the Democratie Party and to the people of his district

that voted for him and that brought him here. Yet he

understood and always carefully balanced the fact that he

was not only a senator of the 57th district of Illinois,

but he was a Senator of a11 the people Eerving the whole

State of Illinois and this delicate balance of being a

state official-..being an official of the 57th Districty

being a father: a husband, a le:islatorv and was handle in.

an exemplary way. In addition, he continued to go to al1

those meeeing locally. And it's just simply amazing. I

suspect in many instances he did not feel well at all, but

he continued to go and as We each serve here we know how

difficult it is to balanee a1l those things and his life is

an excellent example of that. He served with honor and

integrity and all we can say is, ' well done thy faithful

servant'.''

Speaker Churehill: 'dThe Gentleman from Madison county,

Representative Stephens.''

Seephens: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Senator Hall *as indeed one

of the finest Gentleman tbat I had ever met. He wàll be

sorely missed. Our prayers qo to his wife and family.

Representative Young Was qu.ite rigbt he was absolutely

dependable always kept his word. He never laeked for a
' sense of humor. Never tacked in frlendship and sharing of

that friendship and he was so devoted to his duties as she

said that he would...it was amazing what he Would do. I

will personally miss him as a friend. The Senate has lost

a great Senator. Illinois has lost a great citizen.d'

Speaker Churchill: ''The Gentleman from Cooke kepresentative

 l35
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 !1Turner
.

 Turner: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. and Ladies and Geùtleman of the

Assembly. r too, in my fifteen years here in the Assembly

got to know Kenny Hall pretty well. Kenny, as we mentioned

earlier, was one of a klnd. He'was a man who always had a

story to tell. 0ne who you could depend upon daily for a

joke or two. Kenny was one of the guys that often times

we'd be talking, espeeially as Members of the Minority

Caueus and We'd be sitting around debatinq issues, and

Kenny would remind me sometimes, and he says: ' well you

know: I am a Member of the Minority Caueus, but I'm also a

Member of the downstate Caucus. In fact, sometimes I think

he paid his dues to the doknstate caucus first, but Kenny

certainly represented tbe East Saint Louis community and

that Belleville area very well. He is one who because of

his history and his lonqevity here in the Assembly could

always reach back and tell me a story about some of our

predecessors that was here before and he could talk about

the days when he served wlth the late Harold Washington and

Decon Kornel Davis and Charlie Ganes and he'd talk about

the stories of what things Were like baek in tbe 50's here

in Springfield. He is serving as a Member of the House of

Representatives and yet having to deal with tbe worldly

problems that We were confronted with as people in this

country. Truely he will be missed. I can remember once

when we went to Reno for something and here we are in the

middle of Nevada and here we happened to be a boat and

there are people that knew Kenny Hall. It appears that

everywhere he Went as he traveled around Ehe United States

that people knew Senator Hall and I ean truely say that he

will be missed. For those who didn't get to know him I

know his legacy will be here with us for a While and to his
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family we Wish God's speed and we ask that all Members of

the Assembly be added to this Resolution.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Minority leader Madiganw''

Madigan: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The prior Speakers have said

it very very well. Ken Hall was truely a credit to this

institution. A1l of us may of have had differences with

him on poliey or issues, but in terms of the key elements

of a legislator wbieh Would be integrity, honestly, the

value of you word. :he Gentleman was impeccable. He

brought to this instttution a simplicity, yet a wisdom as

valuable as any that has ever been brought here. He spent,

I believe, well over 24 probably 26 or 28 years working

kithin thls institution and so today as We reflect baek

upon the legislative and personal record of Ken Hall be was

truely an outstandinq man and we shall miss him very: very

RIY C h * ''

Speaker Churchitl: ''The Centleman from Jersey, Representative

RYdPrZ'

Ryder: t'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Before I begin my remarks on

behalf of the Republicans and I think al1 that are here.

We would wish leave of the House that we a11 might be added

as cosponsors of this Resolution.'î

Speaker Churchill: ''Is there leave? Leave is granted.''

Ryder: ''Representative Young. when you take this Resolution to

the family of former Representative and former Senator Hall

please take it with the very best wisbes of those that

served with him. We are fortunate individuals. We serve

in a Body that has history for over hundred years. When

that bistory is written there will be those Who will

suggest that the laws that we pass and the polieies that we

adopt Ray be the most important and perhaps that they are:

but when tbe history of Senator Kenny Hall is wrttten will
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: be the friends that he made. I am proud to count myself

 among them. He was a Gentleman. He was a person who

 understood the legislative process as one With only his
 .

: years of seniority and wisdom miqht, but more than that,
I

l tuan the laws, more than t:e policies, more than themore

 issues, Kenny Hall liked this plaee. He liked to be among

us. He liked to enjoy our eompany and I truely enjoyed
his. He always had a story that always made me laugh. He

always had an observation that at one time as accurate and

yet another time humorous. I hope that when my legislative

eareer is done that folks will indieate as we are today

that Senator Hall was one of our favorites that Kenny Was

one of those who we were proud to count as our friends. He

clearly made a mark for his eommunity: he clearly made a

mark for the people of the State of Illinois that he served

for over a quarter of a eentury and he certainly made a

mark on me. His legaey shall live for a long long time.

Please to his family and his friends that are countless,

let us honor him today for all that he was for us and all

tbat he was to the people of the State of Illinois. A fine

statement and a true Gentleman.''

Speaker Churehill: ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Davis.''

Davis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I stand in great appreciation at

having met Kenny Hall. My daughter Was an intern here over

20 years ago and I had not met Kenny: and tben when she

came to my first inauguration she introduced me to tbe

person Who had wrapped his arms around three young girls

who were interns from Chieago and he served as a protective

arm so certainly as a mother 1.11 be eternally grateful to

him for that. I said you know it's real important how you

treat people because you'll never knok where or when youfll

meet them someplace aqain. We11# a new legislator, I

I
I
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'' stumbled into a House Appropriation Committee Hearing and
I
I Mcpike told me to get out of there because I wasn't a

Member of it, but Kenny took me to the Senate Appropriation

Hearing. He said I want you to sit here. I want you to

listen. I want you to learn and when people questioned my

presence he saidy she's with me. Because someone will have

ko take over when I'm gone and I want these people, young

people, to learn what we do in here. Wherever Kenny Hall

is I Want him to know I certainly appreciate and Ilm very

grateful to the proteetive arm he gave my wonderful

dauqhter and also for the knowledge and skills he attempted

to instill in me. Thank you.''

Speaker Churchill: ''Speaker Danielse''

Daniels: l'Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleman of the House. On

behalf of the Republicans and the institution tbat we a11

so capably serve. We will miss Kenny Hall. Not only for

the excellence of the person and though small in size and

we remember his sizes but we remember bow strong he Was in

bis beliefs and his wisdom. We understood the greatness

that he brought to us and the pride that he brought to this

institutions and the love of the institution that he had.

We benefited from him being here. The people of Illinois

benefited for his service. We are very grateful for that.

To bis family we send our condolences. To Illinois has

lost a favorite son. Has lost a person who served this '

institution and . the people of Illinois in the highest of

traditions. So with him we will send our memories, our

best wishes, and God bless him because we know

Representative Davisy that he is in heaven and he is

looking at us and he will watch over us for the rest of our

lives here. So, thank you, Mr. Speaker, and as

Representative Ryder says, we al1 do Want to be added in

I
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this Resolution. Thank you.''

Speaker Churchill: ''The Gentleman from St. Claire: Representatlve

Holbrook.''

Holbrook: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I could echo every comment I

heard by my eolleagues today about Renny. I grew up with

him as a child and 1.11 tell you everyone in that community

thought the world of Renny. He was aàways there. He Would

show up in the middle of the ni:ht at different funetion

that you would never believe that he would even think of

eoming to. He was always there when we needed him. And I

renember him since a ehild and I wish I eould have served

more than just this short two months bere ln the State

House will bim. And absolukely there is one thin: that he

is doing right now, looking down upon us, and that's he's

laughing a little because he is the jolliest man I ever met
and also one of the most efficient and one of the most

trustworthy. Thank you.''

Speaker Churchill: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative

XYOVY'''

Myersk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Young, I know

youeve lost a very close friend and colleague and I send my

personal sympathies to you. I didn't know Senator Hall

well, but I want to relate a story to you. It's a

remembrance that I have of Senator Hall and it started I '

believe my second week here. I was sitting down in the

Rathskeller having breakfast one morntng and Senator Hall

walked by my table and stopped to talk. To pu* that in

perspective I didn't serve in the same House with Senator

Hall. We are not of the same party, but there was a

friendship tbere and he stopped and stayed there at the

table with me for about 10 minutes just talking about, how

did I enjoy my first weeks in Springfield. What did I

1 l40
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 think about the proeess, what did I have that Was important
 to me and basically we talked about me and that was what

was important to him. And there's that eonradery that we

have amongst ourselves here and I hope you take the spirit

of our feelings for Senator Hall to his family pnd I

appreciate his friendship and I wanted you to know that.''

Speaker Churehill: ''The Gentleman from St. Claire, Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Bpeaker. It's a very difficplt today I

think for al1 of us: especially the ones who knew Senator

Hall well. From my park what makes it even more difficult

is I quess it was three weeks ago or maybe even less than

that when Senator Hall was serving in the Senate Chamber

and we weré working together on legislation that was

important to both our communities. Senator Hall for his

part, was one of the individuals Who got me interested in

politics and took my under his Wing once I Was here and he

certainly belped my greatly. And people talk about

Senators Halls sense of humor and his ability to tell

stories and I think that one of the greatest stories ever

told and I don't think anybody could ever tell it as Well

as he could, was hoW he became a Senator. And if you

haven't ever heard it, it's a wonderful story. He had

served in the Illinois House for some time and Senator

Allen Dickson Was his Senator. Alan Dickson Who later

became the United States Senator and he was moving on to be

the Treasurer of the great State of Illinois and they Were

having what they call screening down in our area and the

Mayor of East Saint Louis at tbat time was a Gentleman by

the name of A1 Pields. And A1 Fields to many people down

in our area at that timee was the Mayor Daily of St. Claire

County in East St. Louis. Wellr Mayor Fields had decided

II
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 ime Representative uall, wasthat senator uall, at tbat tl

goinq to be the Senator to replace Alan Dickson. It was al
 deeision that Renny at that time wasn't necessarily wanting

to make. He was very happy as a Representative and ehey

talked to him about lt and be said: well, Mayor, I tell

you: I'm happy in the House. I just want to stay in the

House . 1611 just stay in the House. You can find

somebody else to run for Senator Dicksons place. Well,

Mayor Fields said, 'We11, we are goin: to meet on that,

Eenny, but we want to endorse you for Senator. I hope

youlll reconsider.' So: tbey went ln the back room and

they talked about it and Senator Hall sat by himself in the

room with the press waiting outside. They called him back

in and they said: 'Wel1: Senator Hall, We've decided that

well, if you don't want to be a Senator that's fine, but we

also decided that youfre no longer going to be a

Representative.' Senator Hall turned and walked out to the

press and said, ,1 Would like to announce to everyone here,

I am now a candidate for the State Senate of the State of

Illinois'. So Menny Hall, although he was very happy with

his role the House of Representatives, moved on to even

a greater career in the Illinois Senate. He was very proud

to be tbe Chalrman of the Appropriations Committee for many

years when he was in the Illinois Senate. He Was a devout

Catholic who bas a room named after him at St. Mary's

hospital in East Saint Louis, a meeting room and he always

used to joke that his pieture on the kall was always bigger

than the Bishops in the meeting room at Saint Mary's

hospital. And, Kenny Hall, know you are looking down

upon us fondly. We are going to miss your smile and we are

going to miss you. To him and his family, we loved him

very mucb.''
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; speaker churchill: ''Representative Young now moves for adoption
l

of House Resolution 30. A1l those in favor Will signify by

sayin: 'aye'; the opposed will say 'nay'. Tbe fayes' have

it and House Resolution 30 is adopted. Witb leave ,the

House now stands adjourned until Wednesday April 5th at the
j '
I hour of 11:00 a.m. We are adjournedw''
I
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